
jacker sets free
airplane hostages

jAp) _ A man who hijacked
lines jet from Nebraska to
jd his 13 remaining hostages
t after a day-long ordeal,
lines in Denver said that
el Hannan had agreed he
-render to a lawyer and an
after an appeal by a man
had been charged in a bank

minutes after the hostages
here was no sign of the
were still inside the plane

no immediate word whether
rrendered.
-wed the two negotiators to
aft after talking with the

he was charged in a bank
n, George David Stewart,

the airport from the Fulton
and pleaded with Hannan

hostages and Surrender,
tlanta Hannan had released

two flight attendants.
"Please release the hostages," Stewart

asked Hannan over the radio.
Stewart asked Hannan to allow a lawyer,

J. Roger Thompson, aboard the airplane,
and in turn to release the remaining
hostages. Steward asked Hannan then to
allow Thompson to escort him to a car and
they would go to court.
"Thompson will substitute himself,"

Stewart said. "I don't think he wants to
commit suicide."
Saying if he held out "it's just going to be

a bloody thing," Stewart added, "The only
place we can go is Cuba and I don't think
Castro would let us in there. Go ahead and
surrender."
Thompson also spoke to Hannan, saying

"there's really nothing we can do at the
airport. We have got to do it in court.
There's not going to be any funny busi-

Hannan replied "alright."

urged to limit
connections

By MARK FABIAN
State News StaffWriter

Is, faculty and administrators were urged to push for guidelines to control
campus by a former national security advisor Thursday.

i successfully sued former President Richard M. Nixon, H.R.
John Mitchell for tapping his phone from 1969 to 1971.
a meeting of the Lansing American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU1 that
is part of a nationwide campaign to adopt guidlines because of possible
ips currently ongoing with the CIA.

— (the CIA) are at this moment on at least 100 college campuses," he said,
hewrote a letter to President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. urging him to follow
Harvard University and adopt guidelines for CIA recruiting on campus,
r also suggested defining relationships between faculty members and the

not be reached for comment but Halperin said Wharton wrote him a
U's guidelines on recruiting were adequate. Wharton said CIA recruiters
the same regulations as other recruiters, according to Halperin.
he will be corresponding with the president to tell him MSU's guidelines

aspects of CIA recruitment.
1

lits professors and administrators who have had previous relations with
le the "CIA presence" on campus, Halperin said. '

in what appears to be academic discussions and private conversations,"
"What they are looking for are people who can be recruited by the CIA
:e permanent operatives or to carry out individual operations."
information, Halperin said, the CIA comes back to campus in the form of
panies, credit bureaus, business and publishing firms that obtain
people who think they are applying for a job. This information goes intohe said.
J-

you are not worthy of being recruited," Halperin said, "then they keep a
are unreliable."
this is a special problem for Iranians and other foreign students who arethe CIA. The CIA cooperates with, and at the same time tries to penetrate"nian secret police.

if you accept the offer it may be a trap and you may get turned over toTin said.
fuse, he said, they may turn you over anyway,the CIA's open recruiting is only to fill analytic and administrative
recruiting for covert operations is done secretly by professors andwho make up the "CIA presence" on campus, he said,he is not attempting to find out the names of the secret recruiters,
is that the main question is to look to the future and try to prohibit this
y and not look to see who may have done this in the past," he said,her of universities have adopted guidelines then we can get Congress toto make it a crime for people to violate them," he said,id the student government (ASMSU) could petition the MSU Board of
opt guidelines.
"dents have a right to go directly to the trustees and tell them they wantv'ty prohibited, he said.
■ference held earlier in the day, Halperin condemned the Michigan House»es decision to destroy the 'Red Squad' files.
!- it is also necessary to enact safeguards and procedures which would banon political activities while allowing investigations of criminal acts.

inside
For an Interview with Sidney

Poitier, see page 121

MSU Proper, a rare caliber of
handicapper; see page 5.

weather

Today will be partly cloudy
with a 80 percent chance of rain
tonight. Today's high: low 60s.
Tonights low: low 40s.

Stewardesses Bobbie Karr and Diane
Lord, apparently unharmed, emerged from
the Frontier Airlines Boeing 737 at the
airport here shortly after 6 p.m. EDT and
went to a cargo terminal being used by
authorities as a command post.
More than an hour passed before the

remaining hostages were freed.
Hannan took over the plane at the grand

Island airport in Nebraska about 7:30 a.m.
EDT and ordered it to Kansas City for
refilling. There, he released 18 of his 33
hostages — eight women, eight children and
two men — and then directed the plane to
Atlanta.
As darkness fell at the Atlanta airport,

the plane, its navigation lights flashing, was
barely visible. There were no lights visibleinsiide the plane and no floodlights. Traffic
to other parts of the airport, away from the
hijacked jet, continued.
Asked if any special anti-terrorist teams

were on hand, a spokesperson replied only
that the FBI had enough agents and officers
on hand. He declined to discuss specifics.
Hannan's parents had flown to Atlanta

from their Nebraska home and his father
urged him to surrender. His lawyer also
came to Atlanta and a spokesperson for
Frontier said the attorney had convinced
Hannan to release the stewardesses "as a
show of good faith."
Earlier, Hannan. who carried a sawed-off

shotgun, had given authorities until 5 p.m.
to meet his demands, warning, "If you don't
meet my deadline, a lot of people are going
to suffer." Negotiations continued after the
deadline passed, however.
Hannan was demanding $3 million and

the release of Stewart.
Shortly before 6 p.m.. the door to the

plane opened. Hannan told officials over a
radio hookup: "I need an honorable way
out."
Stewart, 29, of Mobile, Ala., and Hannan

were arrested in Alabama last month in
connection with a $7,000 bank robbery, but
Hannan was released on bond earlier this
month.
Officials drove Stewart from the Fulton

County Jail here' to an undisclosed down¬
town location earlier in the day.
The Boeing 737 jet landed at Hartsfield

Airport in Atlanta shortly after noon and
FBI and Federal Aviation Administration
officials opened a radio line to the plane.
Frontier Airlines, which is based in

Denver, raised the $3 million ransom money
Hannan had demanded and brought it to the
airport. It reportedly was carried in an
armored truck which was parked in front of
the freight terminal to which the plane had
taxied on arrival.

Thai soldiers guard a security checkpoint Thurs¬
day night in Bangkok following the military coup

APWirephotothat ousted Prime Minister Tanin Kraivixien.
Coup leaders promised elections in 1978.

Bloodless coup topples
Thailand's government

By DENIS GRAY
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — A swift and bloodless coup bydissatisfied military leaders Thursday toppled the yearoldadministration of Prime Minister Tanin Kraivixien in the country's

eighth change of government in four years.
Radio Thailand announced a "Revolutionary Committee"

composed of an unspecified number of military officers and
civilians and headed by Sangad Chaloryoo, a retired navy admiral,
had taken power. Sandad was defense minister in the ousted
government.
The 61 year-old Sangad told a television and radio audience

shortly after the coup announcement that general elections would
bwheM during 1978.
Soldiers armed with machine guns and rifles surrounded

Government House, Tanin's official compound, as well as other key
government and military facilities in Bangkok. Five armored cars
moved into the supreme military command compound and jeeps
patrolled some sections of the city.
It was not known whether troops were preventing Tanin from

leaving Government House or whether there were other reasons
for the military deployment. Tanin had been put in office by
military leaders who staged a bloody coup against an elected
government on Oct. 6, 1976, and had survived an earlier coup
attempt in March.
No violence or arrests were repotted, and most citizens in the

Thai capital went about their business as usual. The calm
contrasted with the violence of the 1976 coup when 41 persons

killed, nearly 200 injured and right-wing groups battled
students in bitter street fighting.
The new regime was expected to introduce no major policy

shifts, and a member of the capital's international community

speculated that it would be "business as usual on Friday."The first radio announcement by the new authorities said the
country's 1976 constitution had been abolished and the cabinet and
National Assembly dissolved, but that martial law, under which
Tanin operated, would be retained. A 1 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. curfew, in
force in Bangkok for more than a year, was continued.
The new authorities said government censorship of the presswould be lifted, but four hours after the coup announcement they,ordered international news media to stop sending stories and

pictures of the day's developments and temporarily cut off most
teleprinter communications. Telephone circuits remained open.Thailand's powerful military hierarachy had -been reporteddissatisfied with Tanin and his 17 member cabinet for allegedtailure to move ahead on economic projects and for his refusal to
drop inept members of the government. The military also
complained about government inflexibility in dealing withThailand's Communist neighbors and with its own press, laborunions and other groups.
Bruce Thomson, acting president of the American Chamber of

Commerce and head of IBM in Thailand, predicted the changewould be orderly and said the military leaders who had taken over
had represented the long-term stability of the government

Another Western business source said the coup was "just a
variation on a cabinet reshuffle" but he expected it would probably
have an "unfortunate impact on foreign investment in Thailand
because the casual observer abroad would view the coup as
another government upheaval,"
In the past four years Thailand has had six constitutional

changes of government and two coups.

MSU WOMAN SUFFERS CORNEA INJURIES

Chemicals cause eye damage with contacts
By PETE BRONSON

State News'StaffWriter
Wearers of soft contact lenses could

suffer serious eye damage if they come into
contact with several types of toxic chemical
and acid fumes being used on campus.
The soft contact lense is designed to

absorb moisture from the eye, which keeps
the lense pliable and provides a higher
degree of comfort than conventional (hard)
contact lenses.
It is this same property of absorption,

however, which can make the lenses
dangerous to people who are exposed to
toxic chemicals or chemical fumes.
At least one rase of chemical absorption

accompanied by severe eye damage has
been reported at MSU. Nanette Friedle, a
lab technician at the Life Sciences Pharma
cology Lab suffered serious injury to her
eyes when her soft contact lenses apparent¬
ly absorbed a mixture of hydrochloric acid
and ethylene-diamine.
"The contacts apparently absorbed the

fumes from the surface while 1 was working
with the chemicals. They didn't bother me
the first day," she said.
After the lenses were stored for four

days though they apparently absorbed
enough of the toxic substances to inflict
damage, Friedle explained.
"The next time I put them on they burned

my eyes and took the surface off my

Following the accident, Friedle said she
could not open her eyes for two weeks, and
is still not completely recovered.
"As a result of damage to the corneas of

my eyes I am now more near sighted than I
was before," she said.
University employees receive benefits

under worker's compensation if they suffer
an accident of this sort.
According to Friedle, the manufacturer

of the lenses, Bausch and Laumb, is aware
of the problem and has had complaints
before. Company spokespersons told Fried
le that in one case, contact with a
particularly dangerous chemical, methyl

ethyl ketone, caused such severe damage
that the victim required a complete cornea
transplant.
"Any chemical or acid with real strong

toxic vapors could be absorbed by the
lenses and cause eye injury," Friedle said.
Jack Kinsinger, associate provost and

chairperson of the new Committee on
Chemical and Bio Hazards, said all types of
contact lenses are unsafe when working
with any toxic substance, and noted that
Dow Chemical Co. prohibits wearing soft
contacts on the job.
"We are issuing a Bio Alert warning

anyone working with any chemicals not to
wear either kind of contact lens soft or

hard," he said.
The hard contact is dangerous too,

Kinsinger explained, because in the event
of a chemical splashing in the eyes, the
contact lense would impede efforts to wash
them and trap the toxic substance next to
the eye surface.
Dr. John Plant, a l.ansing eye specialist,

agreed that chemical absorption is a
"somewhat unusual but very serious prob
lorn."

Though Plant said he has never treated a

patient for such eye damage, he had had
several patients whose soft lenses were
destroyed due to absorption.
"One of my patients, a beautician, was

going tnrough lenses right and left till we
discovered here contacts were absorbing
hair spray which was floating in the air
where she worked," he said.

Plant also cautioned wearers of soft
contacts to avoid bar soap containing
hexachloraphene. The lenses absorb the
chemical from the skin when the lenses are
handled, he explained.

Coke charged with censorship
A member of the East Lansing Peace Edu

cation Center said Thursday the group was
censored from participating in Saturday's
upcoming world hunger seminar.
The group was censored because the

Coca-Cola Co. objected to their planned
discussion of how multinational beverage
corporations contribute to world hunger and
poverty, Lawrence Tharp said.
Tharp said Marcia Giltner, co-chairperson

of the seminar, told him Coca-Cola was on
the agenda to participate in the seminar and
was contributing money to it.
"She told me she had made an agreement

with Coca-Cola that if they didn't use their
name on their materials, the center would
not mention their (Coke's) name," Tharp
said.
"We were invited by the seminar organiz-

ers to participate and discuss our
presentation with them, but we were forced
out because we wouldn't agree to the
censorship."
Tharp said the center, which is a branch of

the New International EconomicOrder Task
Force (NIEO), was to present a slide show
on how transnational corporations impover¬

ish foreign countries by taking profits out of
the nations.

Afterward, a discussion including how
multinational beverage corporations con¬
tribute to world hunger and world poverty
was planned, he said.
Giltner said the whole issue is a

misunderstanding.

"The Coca-Cola Co. has only a minor role
in the seminar," she said. "The NIEO will
not be speaking because we decided their
program doesn't fit in with the goal of the

She said the goal was not just to bring the
world food situation to the attention of the
public, but also to offer individuals a chance
to help solve the food waste problem in the
United States.

Mary Henry, co-chairperson of the semi¬
nar, said the only role Coca-Cola has in the
seminar is in relation to some of the
educational materials on food waste that will
he used.
The materials include a slide show,

posters and explanations of how people in a
wide range of occupations can cut down on
waste.
"We thought a presentation of things like

this would be very interesting to include in
the seminar," she explained. "We were
interested in NIEO's slide show at first too,
but we didn't realize there would be a

presentation afterward."

Though Henry said she recognizes the
involvement that corporations like Coca-
Cola have in the developing world, it came
down to a question of money: and the
corporation's information was without cost.
"It wasn't an easy decision, but I guess the

position the committee took was to be
completely neutral: not to mention Coca-
Cola's name on the material, or in the
discussion," she said.

However, Henry added that the topic of
multinational corporations will be addressed
in general by one of the speakers, Stanley
Silverzweig.
Silverzweig is the vice president of the

(continued on page 19)
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German police hunt for slayers
"'IS

BONN, West Germany (API-
Police in Germany and France
launched a massive hunt Thurs¬
day for 10 women and six men
sought in the kidnap-slaying of
top German industrialist
Hanns-Martin Schleyer, Pro¬
tests by sympathizers of Ger¬
man terrorists exploded across
Europe for the second day.
French police, reinforced by

500 anti-terrorist specialists,
combed the Alsace region of

eastern France near the border
town of Mulhouse where the
body of the 62-year-old Schley¬
er was found Wednesday
stuffed in the trunk of a

German sedan. He had been
shot in the head.
German police also went into

the predominantly German-
speaking region to distribute
handbills with pictures and
discriptions of the suspects.
The German government

offered a $24,000 reward for
information leading to the ar¬
rest of each suspect.
In Mulhouse, opposite the

Rhine River from Germany,
medical experts performed an
autopsy on the body of the
industrialist, who was kidnaped
in Cologne on Sept. 5 by
members of the Red Army
Faction, a West German terror
group headed by the late
Andreas Baader.

Panama voters' approval
likely on canal treaty
WASHINGTON (API - Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance said Thursday that the Carter
administration expects Panamanian voters to
approve the Panama Canal treaty in a nationwide
plebiscite.
Vance told the House International Affairs

Committee it would be "foolhardy for me to
speculate" on the vote's outcome. But he said
that "our best information is that it will receive
approval."
Panamanians are voting Sunday on the treaty

that would turn the canal over to their country
by the year 2000. Panama and the United States
would have joint responsibility for keeping the
waterway open and neutral after that date.
Officials in the government of Panama's

leader, Gen. Omar Torrijos, as well as some
treaty might be rejected by Panamanians
because of leftist claims that the pact gives the
United States too much.
U.S. resistance, on the other hand, comes

primarily from foreign policy-conservatives and
rightwing political organizations charging that
the treaty is a giveaway of the canal that will
lead to expansion of communist influence in the
Caribbean.
As Vance offered his prediction on the

plebiscite, U.S. treaty negotiators Sol M.
Linowitz and Ellsworth Bunker were praised for
their work by some committee conservatives.

"I agree that this treaty reflects the present
day realities," said Rep. Edwin Derwinski. R III.,
"But I think you're going to have a hard time
convincing the U.S. public."
Rep. Paul Findley. R-Ill., said he was

convinced that "our own defense posture will be
better served," by the pact, and Rep. William

Goodling, R-Pa., said he "cannot see how anyone
can say we are going to spread communism in the

One committee member recalled that Adm.
ThomasMoorer, retired chief of naval operations
and a leading critic of the canal pact, recently
said there was a "Castro-Torrijos-Moscow axis"
that would gain strength from the pact's
acceptance.
"I disagree," said Vance. "I don't think there is

any basis to indicate that they the Cubans or the
Soviets have any special influence in Panama.
Indeed, quite the contrary."
He said the Soviet Union has no diplomatic

relations with Panama and downgraded the
importance of a recent visit by a Soviet trade
mission, noting that "we trade with the
Russians." As far as Cuba is concerned, Vance
said, "It is a Caribbean nation."
Earlier, Vance stated the administration's

basic theme that the treaty would not create a
"power vacuum" for Cuban President Fidel
Castro or the Soviets to exploit.
"It will increase our influence in this hemis¬

phere. It is the status quo which could be
exploited by others," Vance said. "The treaty
lessens this danger by removing a major source
of anti-American feeling throughout Latin
America."
Linowitz and Bunker said after the hearing

they have been encouraged by recent signs that
the administration's case is winning converts in
the United States. The two said some of their
recent public speeches have resulted in numer
ous people coming to them afterward to say
they'd been won over by the administration's
agrument.
"It happens every time now," Linowitz said.

Doctors sought
several unsolved questions, in¬
cluding whether Schleyer was
murdered before or after
Baader and two of his followers
were found dead in their maxi¬
mum security cells near Stutt¬
gart, Germany, Tuesday morn¬
ing.
Extreme leftist groups

across Europe, denouncing offi¬
cial claims that Baader,' 34,
Jan-Carl Raspe, 32, and Gudrun
Ensslin, 37, committed suicide,
set off a wave of demonstra¬
tions and bombings aimed at
West German government and
commercial facilities in Europe.
In France, bombings were

reported in Paris and a half
dozen other cities. Fire bombs
were hurled at two German
tourist buses in the French
capital and a blast ripped a
Mercedes-Benz dealership in
Moutauban. Police said the
bombs caused heavy damage
but no injuries were reported.
"One-hundred-thousand ex¬

plosive attacks will destroy the
structures of West German
capitalism in Europe," said a
man who identified himself as a

spokesperson for the Red Army
Faction in a call to the Mar¬
seilles office of the French news

agency Agence France-Presse.
No similar threats were report¬
ed elsewhere and there was no

way to determine if the tele¬
phone call was legitimate.
In the Netherlands, sympa¬

thizers of the Baader group
attacked West German consu¬

lates in Amsterdam and the
southern town of Maastricht.
Other apparently related in¬

cidents of violence were report¬
ed in Britain, Austria, Italy and
Greece.
A huge fire raged through a

German Ford plant in Cologne,
but there was no indication it
was related to the terrorist
violence.
The three convicted anar¬

chists were found dead a few
hours after German com¬

mandos stormed a hijacked
German jetliner in Somalia and
ended a siege by Arabic speak
ing terrorists. The hijackers
had demanded release of 11

Former agent testifies in Korean hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former South

Korean intelligence agent told congress¬
men Thursday he spent about $1 million
supplied by his government in a scheme
to buy influence from members of
Congress.
Testifying under the guard of U.S.

marshals, the witness told the House
ethics committee that he understood
Washington rice dealer Tongsun Park
had links to "a high official of the
Congress" and an assistant to then-Presi¬
dent Gerald R. Ford.
Kim Sang Kuen, who defected to the

United States after a career as a Korean
Central Intelligence Agency spy and as
first secretary of the South Korean
embassy in Washington, described an
elaborate scheme to spread money

around Capitol Hill.
He said the plan, directed from Seoul,

was cloaked in tight security.
While he said repeatedly thot the

principol aim of the project was to buyinfluence in Congress, he did not say how
successful it was.
He neither volunteered nor was he

asked the names of American officials
who moy hove been offered bribes.
Kim did not identify the assistant to

President Ford with reported links to
Tongsun Pork. There was a White House
inquiry in 1975 into a trip to the
Dominican Republic involving Park andthe family of Noncy Howe, who was BettyFord's personal assistant. Howe's hus¬
band, James, committed suicide duringthe inquiry.

House completes action on wage bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

completed congressional action Thurs¬
day on a bill raising the national
minimum wage from the current $2.30 on ■
hour to $3.35 an hour by 1981.
Nearly five million workers will get

increases in their paychecks Jan. 1 when
the first stage of the four-step, 45-per-
cent increase takes effect, going up to$2.65 an hour.
The House voted 236 to 187 to send the

bill to the White House, ignoring
arguments from Reps. John Erlenborn,
R-lll., John Ashbrook, R-Ohio, and John
H. Rousselot, R-Calif., that the bill would

put hundreds of thousands of workers out
of jobs.

Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-Tex., had asked the
House to reject the compromise worked
out by a Senate-House conference
committee because it greatly weakened
a House provision exempting more small
businesses from paying the minimum-
wage benefits.
The House showed no inclination to

push harder for its position, however,
and with its vote ended a six-month fightfor the minimum wage increase by
organized labor and others.

House to debate Social Security plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - A proposal tobring six million more Americans under

Sociol Security is being readied for Housefloor action, with many lawmakers
concerned that it could result in somefederal employees paying more than 13
percent of their wages in payroll taxes.A vote on the proposal is expected
soon ofter the House begins debate next

Wednesday on a Social Security financingbill. It wos thought earlier that the vote
might be taken Thursday, but action wasput off.

The portion of the bill expanding thesystem appears in trouble because of itsfailure to mesh the new Social Securitycoverage with retirement systems al¬ready covering the workers.

German extremists, including
the three who died, and two
Palestinians jailed in Turkey.
The four hijackers, two men

and two women, have not been
indentified. Three were killed
in the raid, and the woman who
survived was seriously injured.
German officials said Baader

and Raspe shot themselves
with pistols, but it was not
known if and how the weapons
were smuggled into the prison,
described by authorities as the
most secure facility in West
Germany.
Baader's lawyer, who attend¬

ed the autopsy, said the anar¬
chist died of a bullet wound in
the back of the neck. The
attorney said he doubted the
wound was self-inflicted.
Along with Ulrike Meinhof,

Baader had founded the terror¬
ist cell that later became known
as the Red Army Faction and
was involved in a string of bank
robberies, bombings and shoot-
outs with police. Meinhof was
found hanged in her prison cell
ip May 1976 during her trial.
In Stuttgart, authorities

announced the resignation of
the state justice minister re¬
sponsible for the operation of
the prison where the three
terrorists died. Taugott Bender
quit one day after the dismissal
of the warden and security
director at Stammheim prison.
Schleyer. one of the most

influential businessmen in Ger¬
many. was an executive of the
huge Damiier-Benz automotive
combine and president of the
West German Employers' and
Industrial Association. He was

a Nazi economic administrator
in Czechoslovakia in World War
II.

At airports, train stations
and along streets throughout
West Germany, police distri¬
buted thousands of handbills
with pictures and descriptions
of the suspects in seven lan¬
guages.
Their pictures were also

carried in newspapers and on
television and special telephone
lines were set up to take clues
from the public.

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 4 PM

Our own home Cj Olt
mode meaty *
spaghetti served
with hot rolls
plus a help
yourself salad bar!

CORNER MAC BAIBERT

WILLIAMS
RESEARCH CORPORATION

Engineering and
Cost Analysis Opportunities

// you Will receive a Bachelors Degree in mechanical engine¬
ering, accounting or finance in <*« next year, we would like
to talk with you about new opportunities with Williams
Research Corporation.

We are involved in the research, design and manufacture of
small turbine engines, and a leader in small turbine engine
technology.

Our location is in Walled Lake, Michigan - 30 miles north west
ofDetroit

We provide an excellent salary and benefit package in addi¬
tion to outstanding career opportunities.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - NOVEMBER 4, 1977
Please contact the placement office for interview times or infor¬
mation. For additional information call collect or send your

DeanHardesty
Placement Office
Williams Research Corporation
itm W, Maple Road
Walled Lake, Michigan MOBS
phone- 313/eU-SlOO
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Cuban President Fidel Castro pofts on a cigar as Jamaican Print KMichael Manley leads sugar field workers in a salute to the Cuban diet
a visit Wednesday to the Barham cooperative sugar cane eatate. C
Jamaica on an official state visit.
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harton vague on interviews at SUNY
tbiciaucboix
News StaffWriter
Trustees snd admini-
could not agree whe-
versity President Clif-
•arton Jr. had releas-
mal statement about

interviewing twice for the
chancellorship of the State Uni¬
versity of New York (SUNY).
It was learned Oct. 6 that

Wharton visited the state of
New York twice, once in the
end of the summer and again in

the middle of September, to
interview for the chancellorship
position.
At that time, Wharton re¬

leased his standard statement
saying that his name often
appeared on various lists as a

well firm signs
te consent order
WIERENGA

News StaffWriter
7 inaluminum-
in Howell, Mich.,

state consent order
to immediately stop
discharges from its

-te Department of
sources (DNR) con-
ts of fish in the south
the Shiawassee River
concentrations of

-lychlorinated bi-
66 times greater than
permitted in food

under federal law.
The DNR determined dis¬

charges from Cast Forge have
been responsible for the highPCB levels - the highest PCB
concentration found in any fish
in the state.
PCB is a fire retardant

chemical the company used as a
coolant in its casting opera¬
tions. It is suspected of causing
cancer and birth defects.
The Michigan United Conser¬

vation Clubs has called the
plant discharged one of the
most flagrant cases of pollution

ference held to

w PBBeffects
from throughout the nation will gather at Kellogg Center25 to present their findings during a national workshop
's of PBB on man, animals, and the environment,
g J. Selikoff, of the Mt. Sinai Medical Center in New
has directed PBB and human health studies in Michigan,
t a summary of the effects of PBB on human health in
effects of exposure to the toxic chemical on employees
;gan Chemical Co., which manufactured PBB.
ntatives of Farm Bureau Services, Inc., the firm that'

PBB-tainted feed throughout the state, will be present
investigators from MSU, other universities and private
'ratifies, and the National Institute for Environmental

mated that more than 50 research reports will be
duringthe two-day meeting directed by Steven D. Aust,
(biochemistry, and Lee R. Shull, assistant professor of

Correction
Lansing City Coun-
hoM the Planning

i's decision to reject
of property south
Marble School

News.

The council did, however, set
a public hearing on the issue for
Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the East

d. as erroneously Lansing Public Library, 950
Thursday's State Abbott Rd.

law violation in Michigan his¬
tory.
The DNR has been criticized

for doing nothing about the
PCB contamination problem
since it was discovered in the
river in 1975. By one DNR
spokesperson's account, follow-
up tests on river fish were not
undertaken because it "just
slipped our minds."
This account was disputed by

Water Quality Enforcement
Engineer John Bohunsky. He
released a calendar from the
DNR file which he contended
indicates the Department's con¬
tinuous involvment in the case
since 1973.
State Health Director Maur¬

ice Reizen has issued an order
that fish taken from the Shia¬
wassee River between M-59
and Owosso are not to be eaten.
Bill McCarthy, of the Agri¬

culture Dept. Dairy Division,
said Thursday that samples
from bulk milk tanks on farms
along the river are being taken
to check for PCB levels. He said
nine samples will arrive at the
laboratory on Friday for analy-
A spokesperson for the Agri¬

culture Dept. said crops that
may have been irrigated by the
contaminated water are also
being tested.
The consent order states that

the company shall immediately
cease all discharges to the
groundwaters, surface waters
and to a company holding pond.
The PCB is believed to have
leaked from this pond causing
the current contamination
problem.
The company stopped dis¬

charging the chemical into the
river in 1973. Last March PCB
was purged from all the com¬

pany's die cast machines.
Bohunsky said, however, the

state has direct proof of at least
one day's discharge at the

{continued en page'6)

You can win a complete music
system when you attend:

"SPEAKERS N' SPACES"
presented by

BOSE CORP.
and

HI FI BUYS
TUESDAY OCTOBER 25
at our west Iansing store

A representative from the Bose Corp. will present one of the most
xciting audio visual presentations to ever be seen in this area. This
show deals in depth with the theory and advantages of the reflected
sound, speaker design, that has made Bose one of the leaders of the
audio industry. And don't forget to register to win a complete mi^ic
system while you are at the show. You could win a JVC JRS100
MKI1 stereo receiver, a JVC JLA 20 turntable and best of all, a pair
of Bose 301 loudspeakers.

DRAWING TO BE HELD OCT. 28 IN ANN ARBOR.
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

SHOWS AT
1PM, 3PM, 5PM. 7PM

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

321-2373

HI-FI BUYS

i
4110 W. SAGINAW
LAN. PH. 321-2373
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possibility to fill vacancies, but
that he would not make any
further comment since it would
only "add to such speculation."
He has not commented since

that time.
SUNY, founded in 1948, is

the largest centralized educa¬
tional system in the country,
encompassing four major four-
year universities, a grouping of
smaller four-year colleges, and
a number of community col¬
leges through the state. There
are 365,000 students enrolled in
the system.
The SUNY Board of Trustees

is expected to announce their
decision at their Oct. 26 meet¬
ing.
Two candidates are still

being considered for the posi¬
tion. A New York-based
news service reported that
Acting Chancellor James Kelly,
the favored candidate, had re¬

cently suffered a heart attack,
and that there was a possibility
that the SUNY trustees would
re-open nominations.
At least two MSU trustees

said they received written
memos from Wharton at a
luncheon held before the U-M-
MSU football game Oct. 8,
saying that he was aware his
name was mentioned in connec¬
tion with the position, but it
had not yet been offered to him.
"I received the memo, but I

haven't sat down with Dr.
Wharton and discussed it any
further," said Trustee Jack
Stack, R-Alma, "but, a man has
a right to his personal privacy.
As a professional man, it is not
unlikely that he (Wharton)

would be seeking other posi- East Lansing, who said he also
tions." received a memo from Whar-
Stack said Wharton's memo ton, said he thought thisdid not indicate whether he ommission was unusual,

would accept the position if it "It struck me as unique since
was offered. every single other memo such
Trustee Michael Smydra, D- as this had a sentence saying

that he (Wharton) would refuse
the position if offered," Smydra
said. "My interpretation of the
whole thing is that he issued a
memo since he felt obligated to,
but the bottom line of the thing
is that this sentence wasn't

there."
Smydra explained that it

"could be that Wharton simply
forgot" to include the sentence,
but also said he may have left it
out intentionally.

Icontinued on page 19)

Plant Pathology students sell pumpkins on Shaw
Lane, with the proceeds to go towards seminar

State News/Kathy Kilbury
speakers. The sale closes at 5 p.m. today.

Amendment preserves 'Red Squad' files
By DAN SPICKLER

State News StaffWriter
A bill passed Wednesday

that would repeal state acts
which created the Michigan
State Police "Red Squad" unit
was further amended and again
passed by the Michigan House
Thursday.
Rep.Mark Clodfelter, D-Flint,
proposed an amendment which
would order all Red Squad files
now under court consideration
to be preserved until all court
rulings and subsequent actions
are completed.
The House passed the

amendment by voice vote and
then unanimously passed the
amended bill 89-0.

Clodfelter's amendment
weakened an amendment that
would have the files destroyed
within thirty days of the bill's
enactment.

AH Red Squad files are now
tied up in court and therefore
will not be destroyed if the bill
becomes law. A class action suit
for release of all of the files is
now in Judge James Mon-
tante's Wayne County Circuit
Court. Proceedings on the files
are also taking place in Judge
Thomas L. Brown's Ingham
County Circuit Court.
Clodfelter tried to get

another amendment tagged on
to the bill Wednesday that
would notify alt persons on the

files before they were destroy¬
ed, but the amendment failed
by seven votes.
Jelt Sietsema, D-Grand

Rapids, sponsored'the amend¬
ment calling for destruction of
the files within thirty days.
Part of his success in getting
the amendment passed, he said,
was an understanding that the
courts could put a staying order
on files under litigation thereby
keeping the files from being
destroyed.
But Clodfelter disagreed.

"The courts could construe our
action to mean that state sta¬
tute now dictates that they stop
all consideration and destroy
the files. By our saying that

files under litigation shall not
be destroyed we have support¬
ed the continuation of litiga¬
tion," he said.
The Red Squad was enacted

in 1950. Court rulings in 1976
held the unit unconstitutional.
Clodfelter explained that the

original liberal sponsors, who
voted against the bill Wednes¬
day because of the Sietsema
amendment, changed their vote
Thursday because there was a
chance with his proposal the
files would be saved.

(continued on page 19)

Introducing the
Hand-Me-UpCalculators.

Even after you graduate,Sharp Scientifics
still help youmake the grade.
Choose the Sh.ir|> Scientific Calcu¬

lator that's tailor-made lor vour college
or professional studies.
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The Oct. 22 issue of The Nation
magazine, an organ for intellectual
liberal discourse, propounds a
novel theory. In a lengthy editorial
the editors argue that the Panama
Canal treaty should be rejected —
but for reasons diametrically at
odds with those espoused by
warhawks in the Senate.
Distilled to the essentials, The

Nationmaintains that the treaty is
detrimental to the interests of
both the United States and Pana¬
ma. The Panamanian people, the
editors contend, should not be
expected to tolerate American
dominion over the Canal until the
turn of the century, which the
treaty would provide for. More¬
over, the editors excoriate the fact

The Canal, the Left
that the treaty accords the United
States "permanent right of inter¬
vention" in Panama should the
Canal be threatened militarily,
and denounces as "disgraceful" the
paltry $2.3 million a year we have
been paying Panama for use of its
waterway — with the implicit
suggestion that the 25-fold in¬
crease in this sum mandated by the
treaty is hardly sufficient.
From the U.S. standpoint, the

treaty is judged a debacle on
"both moral and practical
grounds." Twenty-fivemore years
of American presence in Panama is

deemed exploitive and corrupting,
"however disguised in the lawyer-
ly language of the (treaty)."
Practically speaking, the editors
argue that "the longer we attempt
to continue a neocolonialist system
in LatinAmerica, the more violent
will be the explosion that ends it."
The editors conclude that "from

the shambles of rejection (of the
treaty) there is a chance that
public pressures (both here and in
Latin America) could arise for an
arrangement about the Canal that
would be both reasonable and
just."

Plaudits, candy bar for Reggie

I i*

)■
\

m hmm

Reggie Jackson has finally earned his pinstripes.
The New York Yankee's high-paid, much-ma¬

ligned slugger, who came to the Big Apple with a
tongue-in-cheek suggestion that a candy bar be
named after him, hit three cannon-shot homeruns in
three consecutive times at bat Tuesday night to lead
the Yankees to a World Series victory.
The Yankee soap opera has been in the news all

season long. Jackson hates manager Billy Martin.
Martin can't stomach Jackson. Owner George
Steinbrenner abhors Martin. Martin seethes at
Steinbrenner, wants to punch him out. Catcher
Thurman Munson hates everyone, and wants to be
traded.
Unlike most soap operas, however, this one had a

happy ending. Three hours before the final World
Series game, Martin was rehired with a handsome
bonus. Then Jackson went out and slugged his way
into baseball history as the fans chanted his name —

"Reg gie, Reg gie, Reggie!"
Only one other player has hit three homeruns in a

World Series game — Babe Ruth.
Oh, yes, Reggie finally got his wish. Yesterday it

was announced that a candy bar will be named in his
honor. It's name? "Reggie, Reggie, Reggie."

The reasoning behind this pro¬
saic language is seductive, but
faulty.
If the treaty is repudiated, itwill

be because at least a substantial
minority of the Senate will have
interpreted the public pulse as
beating in opposition to ratifica¬
tion. It is indeed possible that at
some time in the murky future
"public pressure" for a "just
arrangement" with Panama will
materialize, but only if riots and
dissension in that part of the
hemisphere escalate to the point
where keeping the Canal in com¬
mission requires American mili¬
tary intervention. Having only
recently disentangled itself from
the Vietnam quagmire, it seems
foolhardy to presume that the
public would support a similar
venture in the jungles of Panama.
Rejection of the treaty presages

a violent political and military
explosion in the Panamanian isth¬
mus. The Canal itself will likely
be disabled, and the United States
will suffer a shattering blow to its
image and prestige.
It is true that the treaty, as

presently constituted, is weighted
against the interests of Panama. It
would be ideal if the United States
were to immediately withdraw its
presence from that part of the
world, or, at the very least, as The
Nation's editors suggest, turn
operation of the canal over to a
consortium of American states, of
which we would be a member.

Unfortunately, the ideal and the
real are usually unbridgeable, and
sometimes polar opposites. The
treaty negotiated by the adminis¬
tration, flawed though itmay be, is
potentially saleable to the public.
Anything more solicitous of Pana¬
ma's feelings, while heartening to
the Left, would never get off the
drawing board.
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VIEWPOINT: PLEA BARGAINING DOONESBURY

Handling of rape case deplorable
By GREG BRISTOL

I wish to inform everyone of the way
Ingham County Prosecuting Attorney
Peter D. Houk is running his office. If you
enjoy seeing plea bargaining at its finest,
Houk's policies regarding criminal charges
will make you happy.
The case I would like to comment on is

"The State of Michigan versus Craig
Michael Hunter." He was originally charged
with assualt with a dangerous weapon
(knife) which is a felony until Houk's office
had his charges reduced.
the facts of this case were as follows:

Last May. around ten a.m. on a schoolday, a
female college student was attacked and
assaulted with a knife in the parking ramp
stairwell across from Shaw Hall by a white
male. Not obeying the attacker's demands,
the woman screamed and fought with this
person. The sounds of a woman screaming
for help brought Charles Toombs to her aid.
Toombs chased the suspect to the suspect's
parked car in the upper part of the ramp
and a struggle ensued in the detention of
the suspect. Also at that time, Blair
Simmons tried to assist Toombs, but
neither could stop the suspect once he got
into the car. In his retreat, the suspect
smashed into several parked cars and
concrete pillars. It was at this time that the
two students went to the emergency
phones located in the ramp, and gave the
Department of Public Safety a detailed
description of the suspect's car: A whitish
Pontiac Grand Prix with extensive damage
to the front end due to driving into parked
cars. The license plat numbers were also
given. As the suspect drove recklessly
down the ramp, he almost hit Mike
Brokovich, who was walking through the
ramp.

The description of the suspect's car was
put over the police radio. It was at that time
that I saw the suspect's car driving
westbound on Shaw Lane. Since I am a DPS
parking enforcement officer equipped with
a radio, I followed the suspect's car while
calling in the direction of travel. It was at
this time that DPS patrolman Ron Wessies
arrived at the parking ramp to assist the
victim. At Trowbridge and Harrison Road,
East Lansing Police Officer John East
pulled over the Grand Prix. Thirty seconds
later, DPS patrolman Jim Collins arrived on
the scene and one Craig Michael Hunter
was arrested on suspicion of assault with a
dangerous weapon. The knife was later
found inside the car.

At the preliminary hearing held a few
weeks later, the defendant stood mute on

count one — assault with a dangerous
weapon, a five year maximum prison sen¬
tence.
The trail was just held Monday, October

17, 1977 in the circuit court of Ingham

County In Mason with Michael G. Harrison
presiding. All witnesses (10) were subpoe¬
naed along with approximately 20 individ¬
uals who were to be part of the newly
formed jury. Just before the trial was to
start, the defendant pled guilty to a lesser
charge of "attempting" to carry a concealed
weapon. Due to this change of charging
agreed upon and possibly brought on by
Houk's office, all witnesses and potential
jurors were dismissed. All witnesses and
jurors were paid for showing up. According
to a reliable source, approximately four to
five hundred dollars was spent that
morning in just paying for the witnesses,
policemen, and jurors fees. All were told to
go back home and that everything was

Claude R. Thomas (assistant prosecutor)
was the prosecutor in this case, and Ken
Williams was the defense attorney for
Hunter. Things were going well until
Thomas made a telephone call to D. Daniel
McLellan, the Chief Assistant Prosecutor.
According to Thomas, he was informed to
change the charge from count one (assault
with a dangerous weapon), to count two
(attempting to carry a concealed weapon).
How you attempt to carry a concealed
weapon while waving a knife around and
cutting a woman in parking ramps, I for one
don't know. Hunter pleaded guilty to this
charge. Since Ken Williams argued for a
lesser charge, and thanks to Peter D.Houk's
weak policy on cracking down on attackers,
both sides accepted the plea. It is expected
that on November 10, when the sentence is
given. Hunter will receive probation.
Hunter had no prior police record. Assis¬
tant Prosecutor Thomas in an interview
after the adjournment, stated... "he would
have gotten probation if he had pled guilty
to count one anyway, due to his having no
prior police record."

As we the witnesses all stood outside the
courtroom, it was very frustrating to see
the defendant happily stroll pass the
woman he attacked five months earlier.

I feel Prosecutor Houk's plea bargaining
policy is one of the main reasons so many ofthese criminals are getting probation
sentences rather than prison sentences.
How can he expect people to testify,
especially women in assault cases, when he
drops the main charge in most cases? Part
of Houk's campaign policy was to pleabargain less, but he has done just the
opposite. According to one person who has
been following Houk's cases, this type ofreducing the charges is quite common.

The DPS is doing its best in trying to
apprehend the people responsible for the
assault and rapes that occur at MSU, but
without the assistance from the prosecuting
attorney's office, they are fighting a losing

battle. All evidence and data the police
collect are given to the prosecutor for his
use in the case. Teamwork between the
prosecutor and the police is a must. Too bad
Houk is not living up to this part of the
criminal justice process. Houk is a politi¬
cian, not an attorney for the people.
Bristol is Dr majoring in criminal justice

by Garry Tw
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

WASHINGTON - President Carter
has ordered the National Security"
Council to assess the effects another oil
embargo would have on the United
States. The secret study will analyze
how vulnerable the United States has
become and how the government might
respond if our overseas oil supplies
should be cut off.
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger

has concluded darkly that the continued
flow of Middle East oil into this country
is less certain than at any time since the
1973 Arab oil embargo, confidential
sour:es report.
The United States has become more

dependent, meanwhile, on foreign oil
fields. This country now imports 8.7
million barrels of oil a day. This is two
million barrels more than the daily
intake only two years ago.
Yet oil is the lifeblood that keeps the

nation throbbing. Without overseas oil,
the industry wheels would slow down
and the highways would start to empty.
Even the nation's military machine
would have to curtail its operations.
So last June, President Carter or¬

dered a secret review of the nation's
vulnerability. The exhaustive, four-
month study is now nearing completion.
The findings probably will( be too

sensitive to release to the public. The
security analysts are studying several
possible scenarios. They are particu¬
larly concerned, for example, that a
sudden disruption of the international
oil flow could cause a confrontation in
Europe between the Soviet bloc and
NATO nations over oil. One intelligence
official stressed: "Oil is terribly impor¬
tant in national security affairs."

Oil lifeline may be severed
The most likely result, according to

sources familiar with the National
Security Council review, will be tighter
control of oil imports and a dramatic
accelaration of the strategic oil pro¬
gram.
Overseas oil already is going into the

strategic reserves in case of a future
emergency. Schlesinger "would like to
put as much oil in the ground as
possible," one administration source

explained.
Critics contend, however, that

Schlesinger puts too much emphasis on
conserving oil and not enough emphasis
on replacing it. Since the world con¬
sumes oil faster than nature creates it,
they argue, the world inevitably must
run short of oil. They believe
Schlesinger's first priority, therefore,
should be to find a substitute for oil.
Administration officials have indi¬

cated to us, meanwhile, that the
president will start using his executive
authority if Congress doesn't help him
reduce oil imports. He may have to
resort to using the Trade Expansion
Act, they said, to curtail imports with
fees and tariffs.
Footnote: Foreign oil purchases are

also giving Treasury officials a four-
aspirin headache. "There's no question,"
an official told us, "that the balance of
payments is causing concern at the
highest levels."
PANAMA PRESSURES: The Carter

administration is fully aware of human
rights violations in Panama, but has
remained silent so far to avoid upsetting
the Panama Canal treaty negotiations.
One highly placed State Dept. official

conceded privately to our reporter Julia

The findings probably will be too sensitive to relM»«*J
public. The security analysts are studying several
scenarios. They are particularly concerned, for example1'
sudden disruption of the international oil flow could c«Jconfrontation in Europe between the Soviet bloc and *
nations over oil. One intelligence official stressed: "Oil
ribly important in national security affairs."

Keller that Panama "has areas in need
of improvement," including abuses of
human rights.
Another official added that State

cannot criticize Panama for such viola¬
tions "until the Panama Canal treaty is
in the bag."
At the same time, presidential assis¬

tant Peter Bourne was recently re¬
minded by the Panamanian Committee
for Human Rights that, as we reported
in 1973, the family of Panama strong¬
man Gen. Omar Torrijos was involved
in narcotics smuggling and that the
State Dept. tried to cover it up.
Bourne told the spokesman the White

House didn't want to "ruffle feathers"
during the sensitive negotiations.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Leopoldo Aragon,

widow of the Panamanian writer who
recently immolated himself to protest
the canal treaty, plans to teU the House
about torture, kidnapping and forced
exile under Torrijos.
For the record, however, the adminis¬

tration insists it is "not aware" of anyhuman rights violations in Panama. The
Panamanian embassy has also denied

such violstions.
TV TUSSLE: The JustKOW
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The story of Joe; an alcoholic

research

)therhood, tradition
rived in kibbutzes

By ED LION
Lhood and traditional family roles are being revived at Israeli collective
Kits where once all children were raised communally, according to a Michigan
■versity psychologist.
I Rabin says observations of kibbutz life in Israel indicate parents who
es were raised communally are choosing to raise their own children in a "more
j| family framework."
Lays the change back to traditional family roles probably is a "cyclical"taction to how the parents themselves were raised by the previous

|uld mean if family life in America is crumbling as some experts claim, the next
in could see a revival in close family ties, said Rabin,
is studied the psychological effects of kibbutz living for the last 20 years,
m are collective settlements where a group of families get together and

ie their work. They range in size from a few hundred people to up to a few| There are 240 such kibbutzes in Israel and 4 percent of the Israeli population
00.000 people -- live in them.
he first settlements were started about sixty years ago children were raised
Ely. They lived in dormitories, and were fed and cared for by communityLch afternoon they would visit their parents.
Lys that in the last ten to 15 years as these children now become parents theyIn to raise their children more traditionally - with the children living at homeI parents. Now about half the kibbutzim follow this practice, Rabin says,
peculates that a number of factors have caused this "cyclical" change. Most ofTrack to traditional roles come from the women, he said.

n may feel they missed something in their childhood and want to have
* to do with the upbringing of their children than their mother had with
ibin said.
Lie factors could also play a role. Now the kibbutzim are much more
t and the women aren't needed to work as much so now they are gravitating

a home life. And perhaps part of the reason is that women don't have as

(continued on page 17)

By DANHILBERT
State News StaffWriter

A letter came that afternoon from Joe's parents. 1 guess there urn something wrongback home. I said he should go home that weekend and see if anything is serious, but hedidn't. His old lady was always drunk, he said,and his dad wasn't far behind. I could tell hewas keeping something bottled up inside ofhim, but I didn't know what. I guess I reallydidn't care. It was a Wednesday afternoon and the whole floor was going to the bar. Joewas usually the leader. He would herd us into his car and then drive to the Gables. Todaywas no different. It seemed the letter didn't bother him, so I didn't say anything. I didn'tsay anything about his drinking beers allafternoon either, but Iguess Iwas just used to it.One thing about Joe, he 'sgota hell of a capacity. He drinks and drinks day and night. I'venever seen him sick once. Ofcourse I'm not around much, but that's the kind of thing youhearabout ifit happens. At the bar wedrankmost of the afternoon and on into the night. Ileft early, about eleven, and Joe stayed with a couple of the guys. Studying didn't seem tobother him, and he always managed to pass everything, so what did he have to worryabout >He was a lucky guy in a lot ofways and I envied him. It's hard to talk to anyone youenvy, especially about anything personal Anyway, he didn't get home that night. I heardlater he smashed up the car. One guy got killed, but Joe came out smelling like a rose. He'sa hellofa lucky guy. He's back now, still drinking. Sometimes I wonder ifhe has a problemwith the booze. But then it's his own business. Ijust make sure I never ride back from thebar with him.

"If you asked them, most students would say that they knew someone who had adrinking problem. The problem is to get them concerned enough to confront these people,and force them to cope with their drinking," said one residence hall advisor who is also arecovered alcoholic. (He shall be referred to as Smith)
Alcohol is a very real problem on this campus, said Paul Oliaro, director of the AlcoholEducation Project in the Residence Halls.
The project was setup two years ago to educate the student on how to drink responsibly,taking for granted that he will drink.
"The general assumption is that 90 percent of the students on this campus drink. Most ofthem successfully without any problems. But, if we go by the national figures, one out often will develop or have already developed a drinking problem," said Oliaro.According to those national figures out of a student population of 44,000, 4,400 have apotential drinking problem.
Oliaro's statistics are based on a survey done by his organization in the Winter oi 1976and the Spring of 1976 and 1977.
The survey also supported Smith's theory and showed that 60 percent of the studentssurveyed said they knew someone who had a drinking problem.The characteristics of a problem drinker are varied, said Smith, but there are some

common denominators.
"If the person is having problems drinking, there are outward signs such as alwayshaving an excuse for drinking, or just their appearance would give away their problem ifthey are really drinking a lot." he said.
"It's not the student who gets juiced after a big exam that has the problem," hecontinued. "It's the one who goes to the bar the night before the test and just blows theexam off."
He said people drink because of an internal conflict brought about by any number ofthings, among the most important is peer-group pressure.
"People drink because they're at a party and they want to have something in their hand,"he said.
The problem is not just with the men either, Smith explained. Lately the number offemales with a drinking problem has come to equal the number of males.

people/personalities

"Girls are different drinkers then men. They drink in spurts of three or four months,then stop. They are also more apt to be solitary drinkers, sitting alone in their room. Theycover it up, but the problem is there," he added.
A high percentage of the problem is brought about because at many parties alcohol is theonly beverage available, said another residence hall advisor who is a recovered alcoholic.(He shall be called Jones')
"We found that if there is a party with seven kegs of beer, by the end of the night all of itis gone. But if aside from beer, there is pop, and other light snack food, the pop is the first togo and there is still beer left over at the end of the night," Jones said.It is now part of University policy that any party or gathering where alcohol will beconsumed, other than just in a dormitory room, must be registered with the dormitoryadvisory staff. The policy is that 25 percent of the money spent must be in a non-alcoholicform.
"That means if you're going to spend $24 on a party, we make you take $6 and buy popand food, so there is an alternative to just drinking booze," said Smith.This system seems to be working. Oliaro explained that the frequency of non-alcoholicsocial events is on the rise, and that the attendence at such events as a Root Beer FloatSocial is high.
According to Jones a large number of the students drink unsuccessfully only on occasion.They have no real drinking problem so it's unmeasurable, just as the damage they do totheir lives is uncalculatable.
"The worst thing about alcohol is that it destroys potential," said Jones.
"Say you get a 2.5 on an exam, who knows that you couldn't have gotten a 3.57 Alcoholstiffles growth -- students leave here no more mature than when thc-y arrived."A very large part of that problem, he explained, is educating the students to understandthat the college environment, however artifical or temporary it may seem, is the realworld.

(continued on page 17)

Stole News/MaggieWalksYylor, director of the Office of Programs for Handicappera, demonstrates her new¥ modified 357 single action Magnum. "I don't carry the attitude that I'm different,^ting and I don't have the feeling of being a handicapper," she said.

Magnum modified
for handicapper

By DEBBIE WOLFE
State News StaffWriter

"It was just a couple of weeks ago that I used it for the first time.
From a distance of 100 yards , I made a 2 and one-half inch circle
with five rounds," said Judy Taylor, a quadraplegic who
sharpshoots with a .357 Magnum.
The custom made single action gun was designed by Eric A.

Gentile, assistant coordinator of special programs for handicap-
pers.
"I was watching a movie one night, Sink the Bismarck,and I

noticed that a simpler version of a self-contained turret gun would
be just the thing for a wheelchair user interested in range
shooting," he said.
"Eric worked closely with Bob Snap, a gunsmith in Clare,

Michigan," Taylor said. "And this is the result," she said,
demonstrating how the gun was modified to suit her needs.
Equipped with a telescopic sight, the gun also has a small mirror

mounted at an angle which allows the shooter to sit upright in a
wheelchairwhile sighting the target. By looking straight down into
the mirror the image of the target can be pinpointed.
Another feature of the weapon is a pair of wheels which can be

rotated with very little effort to adjust the horizontal and vertical
position of the gun. The weapon itself is mounted on a wooden table
which attaches to the wheelchair at four points. Because of the
weapon's unique design, there is very little impact from recoil,
Taylor said.
"I also have two metal levers to help me load a bullet into the

chamber and tomake firing the gun easier," she explained. "After I
pull the trigger, the gases from the cartridge push the bolt action
open so I can insert another round."
Taylor, who is the director for the Office of Programs for

Handicappers (OPH), suffered from polio as a child and has learned
that being a handicapper does not necessarily mean a life of
limitation.
"I was the first wheelchair user student admitted at the freshman

level at MSU back in 1965," she said. "At first I was trying to deal
with my entire environment as if it were my problem, but I
eventually gained an awareness that it was a challenge that should
be dealt with by the entire campus. The problem was not with me
but with the environment of MSU and the way in which it was
designed."
Gradually Taylor became more aggressive and independent. She

began to relate to other minority groups on campus and drew a
parallel between herself and black activists of the late 1960s. She
began to see that a greater understanding ofminorities was needed.
After listening to Martin Luther King, Stokely Carmichael,
Muhammad Ali and Julian Bond when they spoke on campus she
decided to become an activist in handicapper rights.
"I lobbied for the Michigan Handicappers Bill of Rights 10 years

before it was passed," Taylor said. "Other minorities were far from
being understanding or cooperative to an emerging group like the
handicappers, and we met some strong opposition from the civil
rights commission.
"The commission played up the cost of protecting our civil rights

but I believe that a price tag shouldn't be put on something like that.
In 1976 the state handicapper bill of rights was passed and Taylor

moved on to other goals.
"Enrollment of handicappers at MSU has risen since the

mid-sixties," she said. "It's significant that between 300 and 400
handicappers attend MSU at the present time. The OPH office deals

(continued on page 17)

State News photo Robert Kozloff

Campus social drinking:
is it becoming a problem?

By DAN HILBERT
State NewsStaffWriter

The simple definition of deviation is that which differs noticeably from the norm of lis
kind. In terms of alcohol use, deviation is drunkeness, problem drinking or in the most
severe cases - alcoholism.
But what is the norm? At what point does society decide someone is a problem drinker?
The questions are difficult, but to establish workable answers for them the State News

asked a sample of on-campus students to define what normal drinking was to them:
• "A few drinks, three to four, on weekend nights."
• "Once a week, on the weekend."
• "We're drinking a six-pack each night on the weekend."
• "Normal drinking would be consuming approximately ten beers a week."
• "Two or three beers a day and maybe more on the weekend."
• "Not drinking so much that you pass out - like at a party."
• "I'd say social drinking, but that wouldn't help you, so I'll say a six-pack a week."
• "At parties and weekends, and maybe once in a while at dinner."
• "Once a week on a Friday night."
• "Just on the weekend, Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, two beers."
From these attempts to define normal drinking it is evident that precise guidelines do

not exist. Any effort on the part of a drinker to determine if they fit into the norm would
therefore be frustrating and confusing. The main barrier for people with drinking
problems is the recognition that one exists. For instance, a catch-all remedy has developed
which seems to mean drinking without having a problem: social drinking. What is it? How
is it defined, or can it be? Again the State News sampled on-campus students with these
results:
• "Social drinking is drinking at a party just to be social, and not drinking a lot."
• "It's a security blanket and it gives people something to do with their hands, and

mentally ... I like to do it."
• "Well, being a Christian, I'm not that well versed on the subject. All I know is when

people get together for fun, what they call fun is drinking."
• "Drinkingat a social gathering or when two or more people get together, or something

like that."
• "Social drinking is when you feel pressured to drink to look like you're a part of the

crowd."
• "Drinking to be social. To look like or be like someone else."
• "A person who onh drinks to be social."
• "Drinking in puKic."
Perhaps there is no wrong or right answer, perhaps there is no answer at all. The main

problem is that social drinking is the excuse - the reason that people give for drinking and
for saying that they do not have a drinking problem: "I'm just a social drinker, 1 don't have a
problem."
Determining problem drinking is difficult and is a very personally subjective process.

The problem of alcohol abuse on campus, or anywhere else, is the integral problem.
How many people have problems drinking? According to a survey done in winter 1976

and spring of '76 and '77 at MSU, 90 percent of the students on campus drink. They will
judge whether or not they have a drinking problem based on what they consider the norm.
There is no way anyone else can do it for them!
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Broadcasting rights to PBB film questioned
By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State New. SufiWriter

Confusion over who has the
legal U.S. broadcasting rights
to the film "The Poisoning of
Michigan," the controversial
British documentary of the
PBB disaster on Michigan

farms, has forced WKAR-TV to
put a temporary hold on distri¬
bution of the film to MSU
faculty members, according to
the station's director.
Bob Page, director of

WKAR-TV, said that WETA-
TV in Washington, D.C., pur-

DNR says stop pollution
(continued from page 3)

plant. On August 19, he said,
samples were taken which
prove some PCBs leaked from
the holding pond into the
surrounding ground.
The consent order also di¬

rects the company to imme¬
diately remove wastewater and
sludge from the holding pond.
A chemical will be introduced
to the pond to solidify the
sludge and permit easier re¬
moval.
The company is also directed

to prepare plans and specifica¬
tions for a final system to
eliminate waste discharges.
The order allows the company
240 days to get the new system
into operation.

Though the document con¬
tains a stipulation that signing
the consent order does not
constitute an admission of guilt,
the order states the company is
not relieved of any liability for
damages which have been
caused by the discharges.

Thomas J. Emery, assistant
attorney general in the environ¬
mental protection and natural
resources legal division, said it
is possible charges will be
brought against Cast Forge for
past PCB discharges into the
river. He said the attorney
general's office is reviewing the
DNR file on the case to deter¬
mine if evidence exists for a
successful prosecution.

PUFF THE MAGIC ROOT
The Puff Root for Mon * Women ... worm, stylish and
vary, vary comfortable. Hand-craftod In superb
Canadian leather for durability and timeless good
looks.

220 MAC
THE UNIVERSITY MALL |

EAST LANSING
517-332-2212

3535 28th ST.
EASTBROOK MALL
GRAND RAPIDS
515-949-1320

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

The United States Navy has some exciting openings for recent
lege graduates to assume executive level responsibilities.

■UtINISt ADMINISTRATION

MRSONNILMANAOIMINT

IS degree in management

INOINIIRING

waiting for thote who qualify.

The Navy Officer Information Team will be in the
Student Placement Office on October 24, 1977. Sign
up NOW for an Appointment or CALL (313) 225-7845
COLLECT.

chased exclusive U.S. rights to
the film from Thames Televi¬
sion in England, editing the
original 70-minute film shown
in that country to a 59-minute
version shown recently over
the National Public Broadcast¬
ing System, of which WKAR-
TV is a member.
Page said, however, that he

recently received a letter from
the Mount Clemens law firm of
Burton, Parker and Schram,
which stated that one of their
clients, a company called Heri¬
tage Visual Sales, has exclusive
U.S. rights to the film.

"We spoke to their attorney,"
Page said, "but the problem of
who has the rights to the
audio-visual use of the film was
not clarified."
Page said he was sure that

WETA-TV had the rights to the
film, since they were the ones
who purchased it from Thames
Television, but the legal confu¬
sion has forced the station to
withhold distribution.
Page said that the intense

local political interest in the
film would make the station
cautious about who the film was
distributed to, but he assured
that the station was not deliber¬
ately keeping the film out of
circulation for that reason.
"We're not trying to sup¬

press anything," Page said.
"It's just that the unique prob¬
lems with that particular film
have caused some confusion."
WKAR-TV produced a 30-

minute sequel to "The Poison¬
ing of Michigan," in which Gov.
William G. Milliken and other
state officials were interviewed
for their side of the story. PBB,
a fire-retardant chemical, was
accidentally mixed with cattle
feed in Michigan in 1973 and
worked its way into the food
chain.
Page said, however, that

WKAR-TV executives do not
want to show that sequel

except in conjunction with "The
Poisoning of Michigan," so it is
temporarily out of circulation,
too.
Normally, Page said, if a

faculty member wants to make
use of a film, they may contact
Margaret Brodbeck, distribu¬
tion manager for instructional
and public television.
But such a policy would not

be followed with "The Poison¬
ing of Michigan," he said.
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Food shortages
to be discussed

The topic of hunger in the United States and abroad will be
discussed at a day-long seminar to be held Saturday in McDonel
Kiva beginning at 9 a.m.
The seminar, sponsored by MSU Food Ecology Committee, is

designed to make people aware of the world food situation, and
offer individuals a chance to help solve the food waste problem.
The seminar, which is sponsored by MSU's Food Ecology

Committee, will start with a discussion of food shortages around
the world by George Borgstrom, an MSU professor and food
scientist.

Then the CBS documentary film "Hunger in America" will be
shown. A panel of professors from the School of Social Work will
address the problem of hunger in the United States.
A talk dealing with hunger locally will be presented by Connie

Marin, a nutritionist for the Cristo Rey Community Center in
Lansing.
The seminar will end with discussion of alternatives for food

waste to be given by Stanley Silverzweig, executive vice president
of the Human Resources Institute, an action-research oriented
organization of social scientists.

Pcnnway
Church of God

4207 Alpha
Lansing

CENTRAL
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from the Capitoi

SmMlWC:

"All God's Children
•of Bodies"

Dr. Howard A. Lyman
Worship Services
9:45o.m.ond 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

MINISTERS

TRUMAN A. MORRISON
PAIOE BIROWELL .

6I.EANOR MORRISON -

WORSHIP SERVICE
11 a.m.

SERMON by Dr. TRUMAN A. MORRISON

CHURCH SCHOOL
11 a.m.

Infant! through High School

EDGEWOODON THE AIR
8:30-9 A.M.

WILS-F.M.-101-102-Each Sunday

BUS SCHEDULE:
ROUTE I
Rather (E. Door on Bordy Rd N.)
Butterfield (Corner door)
Emmons (East door)
Bailey (South Central Door)
Armstrong (North Door)
Bryan (Southwest Door)
Sonshine/Hilltop House

9:18 6:25
9:19 6:26
9:20 6:27
9:21 6:28
9:22 6:29
9:23 6:30
9:29 6:38

COLLEGE
COLLEGE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
CLASS HOUR

9:45 A.M.
IN TM PMBMM BOOM

8(30 P.M.

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DR. LANSING

(AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH)

INVITES YOU TO ENJOY THESE SERVICES
11:00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M.

RELEVANT PREACHING-INSPIRING MUSIC
DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR

DR. SAMUEL I. HOYT, ASSISTANT PASTOR
WES COMPSON, MINISTER OF YOUTH
KENN HECHT, MINISTER OF MUSIC

ROUTE 2

Campbell (S. Door o
Yakeley (bus stop o
Williams
North Case
South Case
East Wilson
East Holden
West Holden
WestWilson

SouthWonders
NorthWonders

i Abbott)
W. Circle)

ROUTE 3
9:16 6:25 West Fee 9:14 6:21

9:17 6:26 South 8 North Hubbard 9:15 6:22
9:19 6:28 East Akers 9:17 6:24
9:22 "6:31 WestAkers 9:16b-&25
9:23 6:32 WestHolmes 9:19 6:26
9:24 6:33 West McDonnel 9:21 6:28
9:25 6:34 Owen (S. Central door nr Shaw) 9:22 6:29
9:27 6:36 East Shaw 9:24 6:31

9:28 6:37 Phillips (Door on Physics Rd) 9:28 6:35

9:29 6:38 Mason (On Dormitory Rd) 9:29 6:36
9:30 6:39 Snyder & Abbott (On Dorm. Rd) 9:29 6:36

Bethel Manor 9:30 6:38

^ASTMINSTER PRESBYTER!
I CHURCH
| 337-0893 1315 Abbott Rd. 337.0i83

9:30 a.m. Dialogue: "The Sexual Revolution•
led by Eleanor Morrison, Msil
Community Medicine Dept.

10(45 a.m.WORSHIP
Paul W.W.Green Timothy Qui-

Setton:
High Fidelity in limited edition.

SettonTo all except an elite group of technicians and
engineers, a totally new name in high-fidelity.

II is destined to become, however, a synonym for
superior performance equipment*.
The Setton AS 1100 Amplifier, for example, offers

certain specifications unheard-of outside a small
circle of advanced systems. It delivers 2x50 watts
RMS (20 - 20,000 Hz at 8 ohms 0.06 % THD and IMD
but typically for Setton, these figures can be considered
as conservative).
Triple tone controls

offering exhaustive tonal
correction: Darlington
power transistor and direct
coupled OCL power ampli¬
fier stage. Particularly note¬
worthy is the exclusive
Security Panel (above, right).
Three warning lights advise
when distortion or over¬
heating occurs and when
the highly sophisticated
speaker protection circuits
are functioning.
This unit is designed,

aesthetically and technically,
to appeal to only the most
perceptive buyer:elegant
lines, functional controls,
meticulous attention to
detail. The Setton standard
of solidity will become a
legend in its time; each

235 Ann St
E. Lansing, Mi.
351-7830

AS 1100Amplifier
AS 1100 is heat-tested for eight hours and every circuit,
every control and filter is exhaustivelyfunction-testcd
for 60 minutes. The results are published on the
Quality Control Card included with each component
Likewise, each Setton carries a five year parts and
labor Guarantee. Clearly, such exigencies dictate
limited supply and prices somewhat above average.
Tjte only way to appreciate Setton is to listen for

yourself and examine the other remarkable compo¬
nents of the range: 3 receivers, 2 amplifiers, a car

Stereo System, the unique
2-unit Remote Control
Center and the first real
front-access turntable in
the world. We suggest you
visit our franchised dealer
He will furnish you with
more details and be glad to
demonstrate the Setton
range.
We are confident that

you will find it a singularly
profound experience.
5 year parts and labor

guarantee.
ON MLR of MSU
M-F 10:00 till 0:00
Sit 10:0011115:00

p55l 4othorchorgo
plans to choost irom.

OSETTON
Towards Perfection.

' Setton hi-fi systems are built to meet the world's r st stringent requirements: Swedish Semco standards.

Fall Film Sarias Begins at 6 p.m
HOW SHOULD WE THEN LIVE?
featuring Dr. Francis Schaeffer
"Tho Roformation"
WORSHIP -10-11:15 Collage Class
Baptist StudantContor, Bur

UNIVMSITY BAPTIST
4608 S. Hagadorn
Dr. R.l. Schultheis

__

351-4144:332 0134 Mt Hop.

The

San Fernando Valley
College of Law

SEPULVEDA (LOS ANGELES), CALIF

Accredited by the Committee of Bai
Examiners. State of California. Three-year
Day Division and hour-year Day and
Evening Divisions.

INTERVIEW FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDEN

Date: OCT. 24 Time: 9:00 - Place:Place" 1
5:15 Serv:

The school welcomes inquiries from all inieiesinl
students.

541 E. Grand Rivor

(across from Borkoy Hall)

Velocipede Peddler
Eldorly Instrument!
Jo-El Games ft Gifts
Flat. Block ft Circular
(usod records ft topes)

Great Lakos Mt Supply
(wildornoss outfitters)

Nautilus

(antiques ft crofts)
Jax Copying
Kitchen Cupboord
Family of Man
Broslor's Ice Orson
Poramounf Nsw$

CAMPUS
^SAVINGS
'Woolru

fUTTWfiDMA

FLEETWOOD MAC
"RUMORS"

$4.29

W00LC0
MERIDIAN MALL
1»I0Grand Klver
Okamoi. Michigan
PHONE: 341.211'

OPEN DAILY 10.9:30p.m. SUNDAY 114P;
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STATEWIDE BILL WOULD NOT AFFECT MSU CAMPUS

Friday, October 2), 1977

Transportation bill failure may impair CATA
BySTATENEWS

_ udUnitedPrtu Intonutioael
I r.k» f«Ditol Are* Transportation Authority (CATA) will
I m minutes longer for busses unless s trsnsportstion

the gtste Legislsture is spproved soon, sccording to
■CAW Clsre Loudenslsger ssid Thursdsy the fsilure toICAlA Ltee psssed by Dec. 1 wfll result in s 33 percent cut in

effect the entire system." He ssid. however, thst
MSU's csropus would not be cut.

iGlue in 'oc^s c'oses school
luvcV West Germany (AP) shut.
IcnAiitsat a h«h school8ot The 750 students were sent
■ ".nected holiday when home for the day while work-

Hved for classes but men installed the new locks
,e school doors glued costing $6,500.

The bill is currently in House snd Senate transportationcommittees. Loudenslsger said it has been debated there for most
of the past summer.
CATA serves the Townships of Meridian, Delta and Delhi, andthe Cities of Lansing and East Lansing.
The bill would allocate (69 million to mass transit for the entire

state. Loudenslsger said $7 million is immediately necessary inorder to continue the present level of service of statewide mass
transit.

The remaining $52million would allow themass transit officials to
expand services that have been planned for the next few years.William R. Blue, president of the Michigan Public TransitAssociation also warned that failure by state lawmakers to pass thebiU soon would result in drastic cutbacks.
"We feel there is an outlook of less busses, less publictransportation, increased traffic congestion and poorer roadsunless the transportation package is passed," he said."The fault for inaction does not lie with the legislature or

executive branches of government, but with those groups andpersons who have underinformed our governmental leaders of the
transportation crisis we face in Michigan today."Blue, who also is general manager of the Flint Mass
Transportation Authority, put the blame on pro-highway groupsthat don't want to share their specially earmarked funds with masstransit systems.
A compromise developed by Gov. William G. Milliken, Rep.William A. Ryan and other key lawmakers, calls for a $164.8 million

program funded by a two-cent hike in the gasoline and diesel taxesand a 30 percent increase in license plate fees.
"The package is not perfect. There are problems with low funding

levels, State Police aid and levels of road assistance to some
localities, but it is a start and one that must be taken," Blue said.
A key sticking point with the road lobby is the plan to use (22.8

million in revenue from road-related taxes to help fund State Police
highway patrols.
Although ridership has increased 300 percent over the past four

years, state aid to mass transit programs has inched up by only 12
percent, he said.
Transit authorities in Flint and Bay City, as well as the giant

South East Michigan Transportation Authority, also said they are
threatened with substantial service cutbacks and layoffs as soon as
January if the package is not approved.

Don't keep your

|Graduation a Secret.
announcements are

now available at

the MSU Bookstore

customer service desk.

Order yours now!!
Supply Limited

30c each or 10 for $2.50

HILLEL

JEWISH STUDENT $
332-1916

Sunday,
lOctober 23

1:30Deli Dinner
1 ($1.00 per person)

|:30 Visit1 Israel with
I Bobby Crim
I Speaker of
I foe House of
Representatives

Chataqua —

Hillel Lecture
Series

B-102 WELLS HALL
8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, October 25
"American Jewish

History"

Tuesday, November 1
"Sabbath - A Day

of Rest"

Wanted —

Volunteers

Come share
the fun —
and your
talents— as

we create
a Hillel
representative
for Homecoming

Workday
Thursday 3 P.M.

Call 332-1916 if
you'd like to join us.

Good-bye MSUfor o weekend at Camp Tamarack (Nov. 4 8,5)
Join Jewish Students from MSU, U ofM, and Wayne

for a weekend of fun and study.

"dress
°wn car

^ride
__

Strati,

p'»a»® clip and raturn th® following
Information if you ar® int®r®it®d.

. Student# _

Phone
- Room for

_ _ passengers

$15.00 enclosed

--—, .you've yot ewufCtUtty *h

euvuytAtHfy UqAt a*teL fauotcty
for easy-stepping along
casual trails with typical
Lady Dexter comfort. Sizes
6V2-IO narrow,

5-10 medium.

A. Chestnut brown leather

kiltie moccasin with hand

sewn vamp, laced
collar. $27

B. Burnished coppertone

nature-hide leather

quilted puff, speed lace
oxford with padded
collar. $29.

from our
(

Jacobsoxi'0

The
challenge.

Fill in the blank spaces lo complete the words, each containing the letters U S E:
The clues may. or may not, help you.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world

That s why wed like to offer you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1844 it always has.

PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
c vasnvN z ssaiasn t



one ofthe country'smost
distinguishedmen's & women's
fashion storeswill have a huge

an enormous amount of
stockwill be sold at

1/2off
anamore



FAMOUS BRAND SUITS,
SPORT COATS, TOPCOATS,
OVERCOATS, SLACKS,

RAINCOATS, ACOMPLETE
LINEOFMEN'S FURNISHINGS

AM ill
Hughes & Hatcher is one of the country's largest independent clothing chains, with over

sixty stores in Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin and Illinois. They
specialize in clothing byfamous makers and distinguished designers. This collection of

drastically reduced items is taken from their regular stocks.

s PLACE:
Lansing Artillery Armory
Marshall Avenue in Lansing
between E. Saginaw St. & E. Michigan

3 DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22 THROUGH

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
OPEN 10AM-10PM DAILY

SUNDAY 12-6 PM
ALL SALES FINAL*NO REFUNDS

NO EXCHANGES • NOALTERATIONS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING • CASH, MASTERCHARGE

BANKAMERICARD/VISA ACCEPTED
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RECEIVES DONNER MEDAL Hi ichigSILi

English prof honored for Canadian studies

Russell Nye

An MSU professor has been
awarded the Donner Medal in
Canadian Studies for his contri¬
bution to the understanding of
Canada in the United States.
Russel B. Nye professor of

English, received the medal at
the annual meeting of the
Association of Canadian Stud¬

ies in the United States
(ACSUS) held recently at the
University of Vermont.
Nye has induced a number of

people to become interested in
Canadian-American studies,
said John H. Ferres, member of
the national executive council
of ACSUS and a professor in

the MSU Department of Amer¬
ican Thought and Language.
"By the authority of his

example, he has gained recog¬
nition for the importance of
Canadian studies as an aca¬

demic discipline in the United
States," Ferres said.
Nye has taught Canadian

literature and culture at MSU
for 20 years. His course focuses
on both English and French
Canadian authors.
He is a charter member of

the Committee of Canadian-
American Studies created at
MSU in 1958 at the recom¬
mendation of then-President

John Hannah. The committee
sponsors a variety of projects
to further the study of Cana¬
dian civilization and Canadian-
American relations and super¬
vises the undergraduate cog¬
nate in Canadian studies for the
College of Arts and Letters.
Nye is a member of both the

Canadian Historical Association
and the American Historical
Association. He served as chair¬
man of the joint committee of
the two associations for two
years. He is also a charter
member of the ACSUS and of
the Canadian Association of
American Studies.

MSU Alcohol Policy causes discussion
for review at RHA weekly meeting

By KAREN SHERIDAN
MSU Alcohol Policy was at the fore Wednesday, atRHA's weekly

meeting in McDonel Kiva.
The policy has remained unchanged since it's conception in 1972,

according to President Bob Vatter. But recently, the policy has
been condensed and incorporated with the Residence Halls Alcohol
Registration Form, which has spurred debate.
"The only thing that's changed is the registration form," Vatter

commented. "But things that are on there, nobody was aware of
before."
At present, the policy classifies alcohol events as either "BYO

(bring your own) or "prior collection" events.
No keg, gallon of whisky or other common source of alcohol is

permitted at a BYO event, and advertising cannot mention or make
reference to the presence of alcohol.
A "prior collection" event is subject to more severe restrictions.

j" THE TRUE ITALIAN
| Try our apodal combination plxxa:
| popporoni, ham, mushrooms,
| onion, green pepper and bacon.
| Protont This Coupon For
I ONI FREE ITEM
| On Any Plxxa
■ FRII DELIVERY!

Only members of the sponsoring group and pre-identified guests
may attend. A list of contributors must be kept and used at the
event to indicate who is permitted to receive alcohol, and the
specific guest of each person must appear next to the name of the
host on the lists.
Both types ofevents are required to register 24 hours in advance.
The Alcohol Policy, formulated through the combined efforts of

RHA, ASMSU, University Committee on Student Affairs, and Vice
President for Student Affairs and Services, was shaped around
University space-utility policy, fire codes and state laws.
But it was the contention Wednesday that the lack of clarity of

state law is the greatest problem iri developing a suitable alcohol
policy.

tonight-Saturday
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BERMB
X7TO BODVU
American & Foreign Carl
Qualify Work Guaranteed!

Free Estimates
ITlon. - Ffi. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p,m|
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-12 Nnonl

Cornor Larch & Michigan Ave.
Laming 489-6577

WINTER & SPRING

GRADUATES
with skills in:

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Math, Science, Engineering,
Human Ecology, Health

theMSU PEACE CORPS INTERN PROGRAM

will be at thd PLACSMINT CINTIR on

THURSDAY, OCTORIR 21 and FRIDAY, OCTOBIR 28
to discuss international opportunities with you

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and SERVICE
4980 PARK LAKE RD.r EAST LANSING I

SERVICE
DISC DRAKE
SPECIAL

includes turning rotors)

$3995
American Cars

LUBE, OIL and FILTER

$£88 American Cars

FRONT END

ALIGNMENT

$14. 50 MOST AMERICAN CARS

EXHAUST

OFF35%
LIFETIME

MUFFLERWARRANTY
WHEN INSTALLED BY US'

American Cars

■ATTSWYCABLM lowM t£w

PARTS
GAS LINE
ANTI-FRIIZI

Q 3 CANS
FOR

l$1.00

ANTS
mini

$3
GAll

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

STARTER<«o
95

_ EXCHANI
MOST AMERICAN CARS

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

ALTERNATOR

*S8S«i
MOST AMERICAN CARS J

EXCEPT INTERNAL VOLTAGE^

BATTERIES
48 MONTH WARRANTY

50%«

t Center i: _

E The other is
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Irban development internships
provide classroom alternatives
ianafelmlyresultWriter
ty 0[ internships are'

MSU student
he „ew Experiential
Props'" of the Col-
tan Development.
,re two major pro-
L offer internships,
David Perse", stu-
rs coordinator of the
ja| Education Pro-
is the Martin Luther

in Greater At-
other is the Wash-

enter for Learning
eslWCLA) in Wash
C.
ing internship was
n 1974 to "provide
hroughout the coun-
portunity to become
cith alternative edu-
j with programs and

projects of social, economic and
physical non-violence," Persell
said.
For Annelle Johnson, who

participated in the program last
winter term, involvement was

on a personal level.
"I had a sideline view of

Martin Luther King," Johnson
said in explaining her desire to
go to Atlanta and learn more
about the philosophies of King.
She described her 10-week pro¬
gram there as "a beautiful
experience."
Her "experience" included

teaching the basics of urban
development to students of a
street school, (an alternative
for those not comfortable in a

regular high school setting). "I
was scared to death at first,"
she admitted.
The WCLA differs from the

King Center program in many
respects, the major one being
that the WCLA costs $250 for
seminar costs and $550 with
housing. The King program
doesn't cost anything. The King
center also offers internships
that are more social-work
oriented, while the WCLA pro¬
gram offers a wider range of
internships. The King Center
does not provide housing, while
the WCLA does.
The two programs are sim¬

ilar in that they are both
seminar employment situa¬
tions, in which the centers find
the jobs for the applicants.
'They (WCLA) can find you

anything you want and they
have real clout," Persell said.
Susan Zussman, an MSU

student, went to WCLA last
for a change of pace

and left with the experience of
working in a clerks office in the
Court ofAppeals in the District
of Columbia.
"I wanted a new experience.

It was," she said.
Zussman stressed that the

WCLA interns were not
obliged to keep their job assign¬
ments. They were given the
opportunity to change their
minds both before and after
they started work.
Neither Zussman nor John¬

son were paid for their employ¬
ment, but Persell said stipends
may be available, depending on
the financial situation of the
applicant. He added that those
interested should contact him.
Class credit is also available

up to 15 credits, Persell said.
The credits would be in free or
social science electives but

would not take the place of
University requirements. This
applies to non-College of Urban
Development students as well
as majors.
There are no point grades

given, either, Persell said.
Although the seminar instruc¬
tor and the employer may give
the intern a grade, Persell will
change the final grade to a
pass/no pass for the records.
The deadline for the KingCenter internships for winter

term is Nov.21 and for spring
term, Feb. 13. The deadline for
the WCLA program spring
term is Feb. 15 and for summer
term, March 1.

State News
Newsline
353-3382
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, October 11
TGIF at Rainbow Ronch
3 • 6 p.m.
75< admission

Sunday, October 13
Concort: Munn lea Arona
8:00 Chorlio Dani*ls Bond
and Ozark Mountain Dar*d*vils

Monday, October 14-Wednecday, October 1*
Watch for specials at your local night spots.

Tuesday, October IS
Phil Frank opening in th* Union Gall*ry
(Grand opening of UnionGallery)

Thursday, October 17
9:00 p.m. Bonfir*

1. Plod Pip*r offact of MSU marching band.
2. "Yoll liko H*ll" Contest.
3. Announcement 4 crowning of King B Queen. »
4. Burning of Dummy. *
5. Pep Roily.
6. Master of ceremonies; Mr. Terry Brovermon
(Director of Ralph Young Fund)

7. Crowning of King B Queen by
President B Mrs. Wharton. FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

TAP (the answer place) information line
at 353-8114 An ASMSU Programing Board Event

Friday, October It
Alumni Association Open House (Union Bldg.)
6:00 p.m. Alumni Banquet
12-7 Information Booths, Kellogg Center t Union

Saturday, October 19
9:00 • 10:00 Alumni Bus Tours of Campus
(Leave from Kellogg Center)

10:00 - through Sunday. Lawn floats displayed.
11:30 a.m. Pep Rally, London Field. 'Sponsored by Alumni Department and

Student-Alumni Activities Board. (Including MSU marching band, Alumni band,
coffee and donuts).

1:30 MSU vs. Illinois Football Game. (MSU marching band pre-gam* festivities.
Announcement of King B Queen, Student foundation card block, Alumni band.)
Victory celebration directly after gam* at London Field.
11:00 - 2:00 Information booths at International Center and th* Union.
7:30 Soccer gam* against Michigan (Soccer Field).

Iwday, October 30
9:00 Alumni Chapel Service, Varsity Club Room. Coffee B donuts following.

Monday, October 31
Randy Newman Concert. 7:308 10:30 Fairchild Theatre.

FOOD rc
FROM SOUTH OF THE

BORDER

COMES ... 3
RAMON'S©

eRESTAURANT

AND LOUNGE

RAMON'S...you may have known it before as "Bill's Restaurant and lounge"located at 718 E. Grand River, in Lansing for the past 54 years. But since September,RAMON'S hos been the "hot spot" for your south of the border favorites.
RAMON'S offers specials every day, Monday thru Friday on their Mexicanfavorites, each for only $1.95, complete with rice and beans.
Monday's especialidad: Tacos. Three sub-shell corn tortillas heaped with juicyground beef, tomatoes, onions and shredded cheese and lettuce.
Tuesday is beef enchilada day: Your choice of chicken, meat or cheese, wrapped

in a fried corn tortilla, topped with a mild mouth watering sauce, diced onions and
shredded cheese; 3 per serving.
Wednesday's favorite is Burritos: Two flour tortillas filled with expertlyseasoned ground beef, topped with delicious home-made chili con carne, diced

sweet Spanish onions and shredded cheese.
Thursdays RAMON'S serves Tostadas: Three crisp fried corn tortillas served

openfaced with your choice of seasoned ground beef or refried beans, (frijoles),
topped with crisp fresh lettuce, diced tomatoes, onions and shredded cheese.
And back by popular demand, Friday's special serves Tacos again, so you can

enjoy RAMON'S favorite twice a week at a very reasonable price.
So you can sample a variety of Mexican "comida," RAMON'S offers combination

plates for any size appetite. The feature combination plate is complete with a taco,
tostada, meat enchilada, cheese enchilada and carne guisada, and like all
RAMON'S south of the border specialties, is served with Spanish rice and refried
beans, all for only $3.95. RAMON'S also serves a variety of mini combination platesfor $2.95, all deliciously seasoned and tempting to the taste.
A light dinner suggestion from RAMON'S is "El Pepito." From .Guadalo-

jara comes this version of the steak sandwich, thinly sliced and served with
avocado spread and frijoles on a mini french roll. Chili or taco sauce takes the place
of catsup or steak sauce. A crisp salad and french fries completes this exciting
sandwich, all for only $3.50.
RAMON'S has imported beer and Mexican spirits to complement your meal.

Come and try a Toro Bravo (Kahlua, fresh lime and tequila) or a Margarita,
welcome any time in the evening.
RAMON'S is open from 11 am to 11 pm on weekends and from 11 om to 3:30 pm

on Fridays and Saturdays, 12 noon till 11:00 on Sundays. Bar stays open till 2 on
weekdays. Come and enjoy the flavors from south of the border here in lansing.No reservations necessary. Just come as you are and bring a friend,
any day...! OLE!

Luponscccd ley;
Open
7 days

627-2106

217 S. Bridge St, Grand [edge

Good Food
and Drink

Downtown Lansing
116 E. Mich. Ave.

372-4300 j

GREAT
FOOD

24
Hours i Day
327 Abbott ltd.
East Lansing

RAMON'S
RKSTAURANT

AND
LOUNOI

71B E.GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

W".
2758 East Grand River 337-1701

DINE
OUT

TONIGHT!

RESTAURANT
FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD

LUNCH S DINNER DAIIV AT SENSIBLE PRICES
134 W.Grand River PH. 337-1755

PEKING RESTAURANT
r*-:vlFZX--'-cr: "

COCktailS CARRY OUT FOODS

, 489-2445

MPER1AL0ARO6N

349-2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos

steak
&

seafood
Inside Bonnie & Clyde
316 E. Michigan Ave.
^*insin^jj7M500^
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By BYRON BAKER
State News Staff Writer

In looking back upon the career of Sidney Poitier, it ia important
to recall that he was the first, and for a long while, the only black
movie star. When he entered pictures in 1950, he was almost
completely alone. As he noted in an interview awhile back, "I
walked on the 20th Century-Fox lot, and I was
there with the shoeshine boy. I worked at Columbia Pictures when
there wasn't another black person to be seen."
Poitier gradually came to make an impression within the film

industry and with audiences in films such as Richard Brooks' The
Blackboard Jungle. Martin Ritt's Edge of the City and other, now
obscure examples of the easily forgotten movies produced in the
fifties. In 1958, he emerged as a bona fide star in Stanley Kramer's
popular, then-acclaimed drama, The Defiant Ones, for which both
Poitier and co-star Tony Curtis received Academy Award
nominations.
Poitier's stock in the industry and at the box office continued to

rise. By the time he won the Oscar for Ralph Nelson's Lilies of the
Fields in 1963, Poitier had transcended cultural or racial bias: he
was a reason to go to the movies, just as contemporaries
Lancaster, Douglas and Newman were.
In 1967, Poitier's stardom peaked with the almost simultaneous

release of three of his best known vehicles: the extremely popular
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner and To Sir, With Love, and the
Academy Award winning In the Heat of the Night. "I think those
pictures were terrific in their time," he told the State News in a
telephone interview last month. "I think today's audience is a
different audience, their sophistication is qualitatively different
from that of the audience of '67 or '68."
Poitier said the questions touched on in those films would be

treated differently today, because of "changes in the value system
ol the society as a whole."
The actor's career can be viewed as a direct catalyst for those

societal changes — changes which are responsible for the i
common appearance of blacks and performers of other minorities
within the mainstream of contempory entertainment. Gone are the

TOURNAMENT DATES — •

Oct. 31st and Nov. 14th
11 AM-7:30 PM

Also pinboll. air hockey. TV tennis table tennis.

UNION BILLIARDS

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

ATTENTION *
- ALL COSMIC COWBOYS
- ALL COUNTRY ROCKERS
- ALL MSU PARTIERS

SUNDAY
NIGHT
MUNN ICE
ARENA IS

GONNA SHAKE!!
'thecharlie'
DANIELS BAND

& SPECIAL GUESTS

THE OZARK MTN
DAREDEVILS

TICKETS $5.50 & 6.50
4- AVAILABLE AT THE MSU
fUNION, THE RECORDLANDS
+ IN THE LANSING &
+ MERIDIAN MALLS & AT
4- THE DOOR
f PLENTY OP GOOD SEATS
+ STILL AVAILABLE
f 8:00p.m. MUNN ARENA
*• BE THERE!!

A POP ENTERTAINMENT
PRESENTATION

ACCESSIBLE

Sidney Poitier discusses his work
Since 1972 Poitier's creative energies have h™concentrated on acting in and directing his nt™ " pactor-director explained that he continues to get. „.,f"cturc«. fl

days when blacks could only be seen in menial and subservient
roles — the spectrum of characters portrayed by minority actors
and actresses has widened considerably, and this trend seems
certain to continue.
After 1967, the climate within the film industry for other black

actors and actresses improved considerably. Within three years,
the major studios were financing and releasing feature films with
predominantly black casts, writers, and directors, intended
specifically for black audiences. As Poitier put it in an interview
last year, "we have twenty-six or twenty-seven million people who
have arrived at a station in their self-awareness where they want
to see themselves in films."
The initial black pictures were mostly angry, brutal — an

apparent backlash against years of racial discrimination and
submersion that had taken place not only in the streets, but in the
popular media, as well. Though still a potent draw, Poitier's
stardom was eclipsed. This was partly due to the declining quality
of his vehicles, but it seemed also attributable to the suddenly out
of favor bourgeois values his characters seemed to embody (James
Baldwin noted that Poitier's doctor in Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner seemed almost "a living freak, a walking encyclopedia of
rare medical knowledge (all in order) to have the question of his
marriage to a white girl discussed."
In an effort to instill variety into his career, Poitier began

directing pictures in 1972. He has described his decision to take a
more active part in the production of his films by saying, "I didn't
go into directing ... to displace Truffaut or any of the others. I
went into it to add some longevity to my career in this business."
His first directorial effort, Buck and the Preacher, a western

adventure in which he starred with Harry Belafonte, went fairly
well. But the film that really established Poitier as a director was
his 1974 hit comedy. Uptown Saturday Night, in which he parlayed
an all-star cast (Bill Cosby, Harry Belafonte, Richard Pryor, Flip
Wilson, Calvin Lockhart and Poitier himself) and a loose, almost
funky script into a success with reviewers and audiences alike.
The teaming with Cosby proved popular enough to spur an

informal

again directed by Poitier. That film performed even better
commercially than Uptown Saturday Night, serving to pave the
way for a third teaming of the two actors — the current A Piece of
the Action.
The new film, Poitier's fifth as a director, in many ways

resembles the two previous Poitier-Cosby light entertainments,
but there are substantial differences. As the actor-director told the
State News, "The last two were pure comedies. This has to do with
a great deal more than just laughs."
A Piece of the Action, asserts Poitier, "is about entertainment,

but it's about entertainment around meaningful questions." He
explained that he and his writers (Charles Blackwell and Timothy
March) took many components of ordinary "one-dimensional"
entertainment, and blended it with some "current, topical,
important questions of the day that concern everyone." The result,
he said, is good entertainment — with a point.
Poitier stressed that he would never want to make pictures that

might depress people. "I think there is enough to feel down about,"
he said, "and I think as an entertainment producer, I can have
people come out of the theatre smiling, but also having learned
some pertinent things about the life they live."
He said he was interested in combining comedy and reality

because he feels it is important for people to both laugh and
experience. "If we make the informative experience pleasant for
them," he added, "it stays with them longer, and it makes more of
a point with them."

r u ovuuiuo, uub iic lurns tnem down "I cr'Mfilm," he said, "and if I'm going to do my own film do
no time to work in somebody else's film " ' there!«U
In fact, Poitier is beginning to lose interest in .

directing. He refers to the "killing pace" of simnG lnand directing. "It's exhausting work " he JM?1*"*«9
half of that kind of output (Poitier, in addition to hi.'J? *1directing chores, worked extensively on the script ofhi1
you require a longer time to recuperate " ne*
Poitier feels he is at the age (he is 50) when that „period is longer and longer, and he wishes to ease hi. VHowever, as of yet, Poitier lacks the clout as a direct™. ""i

proper financing for a feature without the star power !t d ,0|1
actor being included in the deal. As of now, the actor dt. . I
to take some time off. directorp|fl

8 ■

CLASSIC FILM
SERIES

STANLEY KUBRICK'S

DR. STRANGELOVEl
WITH

GEORGE C. SCOTT PETER SELLERI

RAND1
NEWMAf
BRUCE
COCKBURN

Monday,October 31
Fairchild Theater, MSI
7:30 & 10:00pm

I thieves

80(
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uoDtrd Pi", the internationally known mime, will be giving a Iree lecture
j demonstration on "Masks and Mime" in McDonel Kiva this Sunday at

Pitt's demonstration and lecture will be open to the public.

/logic music show on tap
teered to assist in the show.
Damon Reinbold has per

formed his illusions on several
network television programs,
including the Tonight Show and
the Mike Douglas Show. So¬
prano Julia Lovett has per¬
formed with various opera com
panies around the country, and
was here at MSU last year to
sing the part of Zerlina in the
Opera Guild's production of
Don Giovanni.

| thieves take monkey, skunk
(AP) — told Dunklin County authorities

lonkey and that he was in Indianapolis on
: bother his an ostrich-buying trip when
strich, said thieves took a spider monkey
t's a good named Tracy and a 13-pound

skunk named Pierre from a penL 2), *ho raises birds, near his home.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Buy any Medium
kt the regular price \ ■

fGet Identical PIZZA IFREE !
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River |

337-1631j
Friday is

Bog Day Afternoon
Foot long Happy Hour

2-5 p.m.

Nightly Intertainment
Mellow Folk & Big Screen TV

^M-Filla.m.
■Ill u'SUn,: N°0n■""•Wett of Hogadorn

332-65)7

ever/thing 5<K
4:30 to 7:30 pm
can you believe it!!
<irws denims-acceptable

& Clyde
*©i§co

JKA BAIIEB'S/
316 E. Michigan Ave. K
Lansing, Mi. \

kw parking in the rn

Assistants for Reinbold will
include local newscaster How¬
ard Lancour, MSU political
science professor Paul Conn,
and Lecture-Concert Series di¬
rector Ken Beachler, who will
"lose his head" on Reinbold's
guillotine.

-Tickets for the benefit are $5,
available at Knapp's, Marshall
Music, and Sorcerer's Appren-

Wookie Weekend
Tht first In aaorio* of American folk art displays, "AnExhibition ot Contemporary Graphic guilts", will be presented bythe Honor* College in the second floor lounge of Eustace Hall onOeLSWt.
The exhibit will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. each day. At 7 p.m.each nigh a abort preaentation will be given by professionalquitters from the Lansing and East Lansing area. They will speakof the cultural, social, and historical significance of quilting in theUnited States.

. :•!' .

The Charlie Daniels Band will be bringing their irrepressiblebrand ot Southern boogie to Munn Ice Arena this Sunday night at8 p.m. Daniels, who began his career as a session musician for Bob
Dylan, Rlngo Starr and Leonard Cohen, acored his first Top 10 hitin 1978 with the talkin' country-blues anti-redneck anthem
"Uneasy Rider" from his Honey In The Reck LP. He then formed
The Charlies Daniels Band in 1974, moving his operation fromNashville to Mt Juliet, Tennessee, where they built up areputation as one of America's hardest working sectional bands.
Appearing with Daniel* will A&M recording artists the Ozark

Mountain Daredevils, one of the best new-wave country rockbands. Tickets for the event are 16.50 and (5.60 and can be
obtained at thetfSU Union and all Recordland stores.

The Gallery Chamber Music Concerts, a series of combined
performances by the Richards Woodwind Quintet and the
Beaumont String Quartet, will commence Sunday at 4:30 p.m. inthe Kresge Art Gallery.
The seriea, which originated at MSU in 1974, is an attempt toplace a variety of woodwind and string pieces on the same

program, and present them to the public in an artful and elegantsurrounding.
"Nocturnes of the Inferno", composed in 1978 by MSU

composer-in-residence Jere Hutcheson, will be premiered at the
first Gallery Concert Selections from the works of Mozart. Bach,and Janacek will be also performed.
Tickets may be purchased at the Unien Ticket Office, or at the

door. Season tickets are available to the public for (15 and to
students for (5, and individual tickets can be bought for (4 by thepublic and (1 by studenti.
All proceeds will go toward new art-acquisitions for the Gallery,

and for Scholarships for MSU music students.

HOCKEY
Catch the live play-by-play action
of the exciting season opener

MSU SPARTANS
VS

TORONTO
Friday and Saturday— 7:30 p.m.
Listen to Spartan Hockey all season long on

THE MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK - 640 AM

SALOONc"
'500 1st PRIZI

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
BUNNY CONTEST

2nd and 3rd Prizes awarded
Winner judged on the costume that looks most like a

PLAYBOY* BUNNY

Preregister through Oct. 30th between 12-2 p.m., after 9 pm at
the SILVER DOLLAR SALOON SPONSORED BY Sidartha
Enterprizes, L.T.D.

* No Affiliation with Playboy Inc.

WALDO TRAVEL AGENCY 372-8020
115W. Allegan. Lansing

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS |
COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE 3516010

130 W. Grand Rivar, E. Lansing
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FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
COCKTAILS

/9 authentic Italian entrees created in
our ou n kitchen— Seafood, Meat, Poultry,
Pasta & Vegetarian dinners.

Soup, Salad, Entree, Vegetable & Pasta
Priced from $1.95

Special Luncheon Menu with

Salads, Sandwiches & Dinners.
Priced from .85

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
10:00-2:00

75 Items $2.75 per person
$1.50 Children under 12

SUNDAY DINNER BUFFET
5:00-10:00

Including Roast Suckling Pig - $2.95 per person

PH 337-1755
(Next to Peoples Church)

136 W. GRAND RIVER EAST IANSING

AFTER YOU SEE THE UNIQUE
FEATURES OF THIS CASSETTE DECKl
YOUWILL NOT BELIEVE ITS ONLY

Is199"
» e • • •

$$$

THE JVC KD15 CASSETTE DECK
I Helping you to achieve the Musical Truth in cassette tape record-]| ing the KD 15 has these exclusive JVC features.

DUAL-BALL CASSETTE
HOLD SYSTEM
Another JVC exclusive for better musical
performance The two rust-resistant stain-
iess steel balls in the holder secure your
tape with constant pressure Cassette
misalignment is impossible and stable
tape transport is the result

MUUTI-POINT PEAK LEVEL
INDICATORS.

TIMER RECORDING FACILITY

X

IjVC's Multi-Point Peak Level Indicators help
■you easily determine optimum recording-leve'
■settings by indicating the peak values at
I—10dB,—5dB. OdB + 3dBand + 6dB levels
■instead of average values as do VUs Each
■ LED (Light-Emitting Diode) indicator rises to
I the rated level almost instantly— within 1 mil-
Blisecond as compared to the 300 milliseconds
I needed by a VU or the 10 milliseconds need¬
led by ordinary peak meters Thus you can

roid tape saturation during heavy level f'ue-
Ituations which often are not reflected in VUs

This handy extra works like this With the |
power cord of your JVC deck connected to a
commercially availabel timer, and with the I
deck's power switch on, push the REC. I
PLAY/REC and PAUSE buttons When the I
pre set time arrives, the PAUSE button will be I
disengaged and recording starts At the end I
of the tape, the mode is automatically 1
switched to STOP Since the pinch roller is I
held away from the capstan until the pre set I
time, no damage is done to tape, capstan o"
pmch roller

ADD TO THIS JVC HIGH PERFORMANCE HEADS AND
THE DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION CIRCUIT, AND YOU
KNOW THAT THE KD 15 IS A HIGH VALUE, HIGH PER¬
FORMANCE DECK AT A BUDGET PRICE.

Hi-Fi BUYS
1101 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F. 10-8, SAT. 9-5

4810 W. SAGINAW
LAN. PH. 321-2373
M-F 11-8 SAT. 9-5

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER. E.L. 351-5380

M-F 10-9 SAT. 10-6
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Gridders travel to Wisconsin
Teams coming off
poor performances

ByMICHAELKLOCKE
SUte News SportsWriter

Wisconsin head football coach John Jardine couldn't understand
why no one would take his Badgers seriously. They were one of the
few undefeated football teams in the country — but they weren't
ranked in either the AP or UPI polls.
But when Jardine's team became 5 0, they finally got the

recognition he wanted as the Badgers were ranked 15th. So what
did Wisconsin do, but lose their next game 56-0?
But that loss was to number-one-rankedMichigan and despite the

setback, Wisconsin still has a shot at the Big Ten title and possibly a
bowl game berth.
MSU will travel to Madison Saturday to meet Wisconsin (2:30

East Lansing time) with both teams hoping to come back from poor
performances a week ago.
"You can't take anything away from Wisconsin,"MSU head coach

Darryl Rogers said this week. "They played a fine football team in
Michigan.
"Before Michigan, Wisconsin was 5-0. People said they had an

easy schedule, but what difference does it make who you play when
you're 5-0?"
MSU will go to Wisconsin having not won in their last three

games. Last week they looked particularly bad in tying Indiana
13-13.
To make matters even worse, MSU will not be healthy for the

game. People have suggested that the Spartans should make the

MSU safety Tom Graves 110) defends against a
pass last week in a game against Indiana.

trip to Madison by ambulance, and they might just have to do that
with all the injuries they've been plagued with.
Two more MSU starters, flanker Kirk Gibson (heel injury) and

Jerome Stanton (shoulder separation) will miss the game. Split end
Edgar Wilson, who missed the Indiana game, is expected to return
Saturday.
"I don't think they (Wisconsin) had anypne injured last week, but

what I'm worried about is getting oiir team ready for the game,"
Rogers said.
The strength ofWisconsin is their defense, although last week's

score againstMichigan would indicate otherwise. In the conference,
the Badgers rank second in pass defense and third in rushing
defense, total defense and scoring defense. Before the Michigan
debacle, they led in most of these categories.
The Badger defense is led by linebackers Dave Crossen and Lee

Washington, and safety Scott Erdmann.
Wisconsin's offense is paced by its rushing attack, which is split

. between four backs.

Fullbacks Mike Morgan and Tim Halleran alone with i
Ira Matthews and Terry Breuscher have all gained over

The quarterbacking chores are done by Anthonv n jDetroit Northern product. His favorite receiver is David In,who was second in the conference in receiving a „ '
MSU's defense will be led by inside linebackers Paid R.uand Dan Bass, who have led the team in tackles all seailj
The Spartan's offensive line has been beset with J.

recently, but both A1 Pitts and Mike Densmore are expected?!
despite minor injuries suffered last week. P
"Wisconsin has a diversified enough attack that it make.I

very hard to stop," Rogers said. 'They spread their runnin*Jseveral different backs. 6 1

About this same stage in the season last year the SaJrebounded from a poor start to win three games in a row wj
they can do this remains to be seen.
But if the Spartans don't pick up a win Saturday, these luiweeks of the season could be long ones for Rogers and his J

Women harriers meet Hillsdale
Therewill be another weekend of traveling in store for MSU's

women harriers as the cross country team will be in Hillsdale
Saturday for a dual meet which is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.

Coach Mark Pittman is taking the entire eleven member squad
down for the race.

"It should be an interestingmeet... and a good challenge for
some of our runners," Pittman said. "They've really been
showing improvement."
It should be an easy meet for the Spartan women, who are

seeking their third victory of the season, and are 2-1 overall.
In an invitational earlier this month with CentralMichigan and

Hillsdale, MSU's runners overpowered both teams. The score
was 15-60-69, with Hillsdale finishing last in the triangular.
"It's a nice meet to have in between, after a hard meet last

coming up Jweekend (against Penn State) and another oi
weekend (the Big Ten Championships in Minnesota),"pjl
said.
Last weekend, in their only loss of the season, Penn St.

outran MSU 20-39. The meet gave Pittman a good indicatil
the tough talent the women would be coming up against ii|
Big Ten competition a week from Saturday. I
Cynthia Wadsworth, the Spartan's top runner, finishedI

last week's race in third place, but first again for MSU vj|
time of 18:11 for the 5,000 meter course. She will be tryingher third first-place finish of the season in this weekend's ml
Although strong finishes are expected from the entire J

for this race, the main strength still lays with Wadsworth, Sf
Ann Opalewski, Lil Warnes, Lisa Berry, and Diane Q
Pittman expects a good split between the first and fifth ni

Planning Your
Wedding
Reception?
It's easier than you think!
Let the Union Catering Service
put it all together for you...
Whether you're planning a large or small reception,
the Union has facilities to create the perfect
atmosphere.
We serve formal or informal dinners, buffets,
rehearsal dinners and other special functions.
Our service provides all the planning for all those
details you don't have time for.
Call the Union Catering Service and let us help
you uncomplicate yourWedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
CATERING SERVICE

At the corner of Abbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.

**** VALUABLE COUPON **** |
I11.00 OFF! I
I
I

Mr. Tony's delicious 9" or 12" PIZZAI |I
I
I

I
I
I

Mr. Tony's delicious 14" or 16" PIZZAI

50*OFF!
«
ill?if l O. *vvvftu mniuiwWPIZZA & SUBMARINES

515W.GRAND RIVER (justWest ofGreyhound Station)

Pick-Up or Dine In
332-86H Expires 10 27-77

I
I

ENGINEERINGGRADUATES,
WORK INA PLACEWORTH WRITING HOME ABOUT.

In Saudi Arabia you'll be near the cradle
of civilization.

You'll see awe-inspiring sights such
as the carved diff tombs ofMadain Salih,
created over 2,000 years ago some 600
kilometers north of Jiddah.

You'll have plenty of time to explore,
too, because you'll have a 40-day paid
vacation and 12 paid holidays each year.

You'll have money enough to travel in
style. Your base salary will be competitive
with what you can earn in the States. Plus,
you'll receive a generous tax-protected
expatriate premium.

Thatmeans your Saudi Arabian take-
home pay will be approximately equal to
you( gross pay in the States.

in addition, you'll be dose to the
world's topvacation spots.Travel through¬
out theMiddle East.Or fly to Rome, Paris
and London. Or visit India to the east,
Africa to the west.

We'll even fly you back to the States,
free, while you're vacationing.

Tbu'l be working for the world's larg¬
est pil pnjducing company, and one ofthe fcgtet growing. Currently, we have
aver $20 billion worth of projects under

way in Saudi Arabia, and advancement
opportunities are exceptional.

We're looking forMechanical,
Geological, Chemical, Electrical, and
Petroleum Engineers with bachelor s,
master's, or Ph.D. degrees. If you're
graduating this fall, spring, or sum¬
mer, we'dTike to talk to you.

Additional information is available
now in your career planning office.

ARAMCO
SERVICES COMPANY

1100 Milom Building, Houston,J«xos77002

MMHraiam*nvanuHMl CAMMMONMONDAY, OCTOBM 24.
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jpikers entertain
international field
I Br JOHN SINGLE"
■ 7 News Sport8Writer
Tflike volleyball madness
IT£«'w» «»»MSU

K.nwns this afternoon forKin varsity, ostmg
|Sity»'WalerlooandfI University. » P3*

( the varsity enter
Grand Valley. Eastern
,«and Western Miehi-
,»with the two Canadi-
js. Play begins on."le
0| 0t Jenison Field-

varsity wel-
[ seven teams for its

Starting at 8 a.m. in
n's intramural Buud-

_ field includes Grand
I Schoolcraft Community
£. Mott C.C.. Henry Ford
ijsckson C.C., Aquinas
"L ,nd Lorraine C.C.

.d weekend opens
OTay in the Women's
j., with the Spartans

■.hosting Waterloo. At 6
JmSU tangles with York.
Cni play fine defense
1 mique to volleyball,

i proficient
„r~ jns are com-£ their most consistent

£performance last week-
Eke Windy City Classic in

|y started to play
ieemd in every game, we
I with the opposition,"

us said. "We were im¬

pressive compared with how
we looked before."
The format was a little

different. Rather than playing
the beat two-of-three, teams
played two games against the
other schools and the most
games won earned the Windy
City crown. The Spartans col¬
lected three wins in 12 tries.
MSU plays its first Saturday

game at 10:30 a.m., opposite
Eastern, the type of team
Knoppers calls a "scrambling
team," against which "you
think you've put the ball to the
floor and then it suddenly pops
back."
At 1 p.m., Grand Valley tests

the Spartans. Height has given
MSU headaches this season,
and Grand Valley comes in with '
two exceptionally tall front-
liners.
The most sentimental match¬

up of the weekend comes

Saturday afternoon at 4:00.
Bronco first-year head coach
Thelma Horn played under
Knoppers when the Spartan
mentor coached at Calvin Col¬
lege in 1970-71.
Schoolcraft and the Spartans

are the class of junior varsity
tournament. The eight teams
are split into two pools, with

Steckroat All-American
The effects of last year's superb showing by MSU's women'steams are still felt, with the latest being the selection of theSpartans' fine all-around gymnast, Pam Steckroat, for AU-Ameri-

can honors. The award was given by International GymnastMagazine.

MSU men's head gymnastics coach George Szypula wby the National Association of Gymnastics Coaches.
s honored

m you'll pever
leave hungry"
on Friday"
ALtYOUCANEAT

I ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS ^1"
Tasty oil white Cod Fillets dipped in batter and

deep fried to o crisp golden brown.
\ Served with french fries, roll and butter,
) and your choice of soup salad.

or clam chowder.

2800 E.Grand River
The International
;HouseofPancakes.

Still Room on the Ground Floor for

Computer Careers at Amdahl
most advanced lari

varethat
ystem

I £T*> aeveioped by a companyI nit to?lonKago,was virtually1 ul!T durinK 'ate 1975—I mS. j ,i™ Slivered its first multi-I Jam-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
I fcmear'WWOMOO effort-that
I snreij Pj"-v "rsl attracted wide-
1 iEl ..stn5'attention.Now,Amdahl
I IkeinE about comPanyin

I w,j'r>l Y.attuartpr- birfion dollarsI systems is now
I Sd,ide in,ever>' industryI Tvl^K^ge-scale computers,

tuallv in m a jesiRn 163,11 is atill vir-

an extremely rapid pace, we are com¬
mitted to retaining the same creative
environment that yielded the V/5, V/6
and V/7. We are still small by com¬
puter industry comparisons. We are
still friendly. We still enjoy attacking
tasks because we think it's fun. And
we still reward personal efforts with
personal recognition.
We think Amdahl is a great place

to work. There's still room on the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS or advanced degree
in electrical engineering or computer
sciences, and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.
Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East

Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California
94086. We are, of course, an equal
opportunity employer.

I lTllrare,finn~I irait ,,, re-related soft-I iHnZT'PHVfieally

hardware-related, software
diagnostic engineers, design
automation programmers, and
control proqrawmemfor ok r
m in i-based console.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Monday, October 24

amdahl

MSU opens with Toronto
intra-pool play running from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. Teams will be
seeded on the results of poolplay and a single-elimination
portion of the tourney starts at
3 p.m. Finals are Saturdaynight at 8:00.
Spectators are to be remind¬

ed that Friday's two varsitymatches will be played in the
Women's 1M Building while all
varsity matches Saturday willbe played in Jenison Field-
house. The entire junior varsity
tournament Saturday will be
played in the Women's IM
Building.
The Spartan varsity is

healthy after winning a bout
with the flu bug earlier this
week.
"Our main emphasis has been

on staying steady," Knoppers
said. "We've worked on streng¬
thening our offense and playing
smart volleyball."
The busy weekend has been

designated "Parents-High
School" weekend. Friday, Spar¬
tan players' parents and fami¬
lies will be featured and Satur¬
day, MSU has invited area high
school coaches and players to
the giant tourney, in Knoppers'
words to "promote good volley¬
ball."

By JOE CENTERS
SUte News SportsWriter
MSU hockey coach Amo

Bessone was looking for a good
team to open the 1977-78 season
with, and he found one.
The Spartans will open their

37th hockey season tonight as
they host the University of
Toronto, defending national col¬
legiate champions of Canada, in
7:30 Friday and Saturday
games at Munn Ice Arena.
"Toronto has a strong exper¬

ienced team," Bessone said,
"They could be as strong as any
team that we play this year."
The rules in Canadian colle¬

giate hockey are a little differ¬
ent than the NCAA rules and
that could have an effect on the
games this weekend. Canadian
athletes can play on a varsity
team for five years as compared
to the NCAA rule of four years.
The Canadians can also play
against professionals which en¬
ables them to practice against
the finest players in Canada.
"One of their players (Dan

Tsubouchi) has already played
four years at St. Louis Univer¬
sity and he is playing his fifth
year for Toronto," Bessone
said, "And most of their players
have played Junior A hockey."
Bessone is expecting Toronto

to be a tough opponent but he
has a lot of optimism for his
own team. Bessone feels that he

leers host Canadian champs
has the two best goalies in the are all hurt and out for at leastWestern Collegiate Hockey As- the first week with Gottwaldsociation (WCHA) in Dave Ver- sidelined for at least fivesical.who wiH start tonight, weeks. Couter, who had a backand Mark Mazzoleni, who will operation last spring, will prob-get the nod Saturday. sb|y be out until after Chriat-Bessone is also optomistic mas.about his freshman this year. "Everybody forgets aboutThere will be six, possibly Counter," Bessone said. "But heseven, freshmen suiting up for was a big loss for us."

saasTiSSS!;
sasiisas »ErLrE
N.Y., Ken Paraskevin, from
Detroit, Mike Stoltzner, from
Arlington Heights, 111. and pos¬
sibly Tony Jelacie, from Brain-
erd, Minn, will all suit up on
offense for their first time as a

Spartan. NEW YORK (UP1) — Promising that the New"All of these freshmen York Yankees would be even stronger next year,showed up better in practice," Reggie Jackson accepted a new car today as theBessone said. "We want to see M<»t Valuable Player in the 1977 World Series,what they can do in a game." "I think things will be a lot easier for us next
Injuries have already year and well be a better baseball club," said

plagued the Spartans as three Jackson, conservatively dressed in a three-pieceof Bessone's recruits and vet- 8™y suit. "Well be more unified and we'll have a
eran Doug Counter will all be togetherness. When you have that, that makes
unable to play in the Spartans' the intangible things happen and you can have
opener. greatness."
Freshmen Paul Gottwald, Jackson, who hit three home runs on as manyJohn Sikura and Dan Sutton pitches when the Yankees won Tuesday night's

week's WCHA opener with
North Dakota.

MSU will have a junior
varsity team again this year.
The team was dropped last
season but was reinstated this
fall because of the importance
the team has to the hockey
program, according to Bessone.
"We need all of these extra

players," Bessone said, "With¬
out a J.V. squad last year we
probably would have ended up
with 12 players on the varsity."

Bessone feels that there are

players who don't play well
enough in the beginning of the
year to make the team, but who
can improve as the year goes on
and move up to the varsity.
Assistant coach Alex Terpay

is also in favor of the J.V. team.
"There is so much interest in

hockey around here, Terpay
said, "This is the only way to do
it. Jimmy Watt started out for
us on the junior varsity and he
ended up as an All-American."
Tickets are still available for

both tonight's and Saturday's
games and both games can be
heard on WMSN 640 AM
starting at 7:25.

Jackson wins World Series MVP
final game, 8-4, to clinch the Series from the Los
Angeles Dodgers, explained that the difference
next year will be accounted for by the playersknowing each other's peculiarities and being ableto accept them."

Jackson accepted the car, which is awarded bySport Magazine, and turned it over to his sister,Tina Jones of Baltimore. Mrs. Jones, who was
present with her husband and daughter, Alex-
sandra, said that she called Jackson from time to
time during the tumultuous season to give him a
chance to talk out his problems.

What to
tellyour folks

whenyou decide
to change your

major.

At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way.

BUSCH
When you believe inwhat you're doing,

you just naturallydo it better.
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IN THE MARKET FOR A CAMERA?

Basic camera question: new or used?
By DANIEL HERMAN
State News Staff Writer

This is the first in s series oi
two srtklei which will examine
the purchase of new and used
cameras. Monday's article will
concentrate on the problems
encountered in the purchase ol
a used camera.

"The basic question you have

to first ask yourself before
buying a camera," said Don
Hourt on Linn's Photo Shop in
East Lansing, is "What do you
want to do with it?"
First survey the types of

cameras available to today's
amateur or semi-professional
photographer.
"The advantages of a 35 mm

single lens reflex include the
capability to make close ups,
there are more adjustments
and you get a bigger negative,"
said State News Photo Editor
Richard Politowski.
The prospective camera buy¬

er has the option of buying two

kinds of 35 mm single lens
reflex cameras. The first type
of 35 mm reflex camera re¬

quires the matching up of the
shutter speed and aperture size
to an exposure meter which
appears in the viewfinder. The
second type comes with auto¬

matic features, with the ability
of switching to a manual mode.
Politowski said if a camera is
only going to be used for
"Sunday photography" or just
occasionally on a trip, the best
thing to do is to buy any of the
regular automatic

available
range.
If the prospective buyer de¬

sires the capability of inter¬
changeable lenses, for shots
that are extremely close or far
away, it is still possible to get
the features of a manual, with

the $125-5175 the luxury of automatic expo¬
sure in many cameras available
today.

Calls for cash
to raise funds
About 50 student volunteers may have sore throats after,

participating in the "Tell-an-Alum" project next week.
Sponsored by the MSU Student Foundation, the project is

designed to raise 530,000 in donations for the University general
fund through phone calls to some 20,000 local alumni.
Volunteers will be phoning alumni from the Union main lounge

from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. several nights next week.
Two teams will work each night. The team raising the largest

amount of money will receive prizes donated by East Lansing
businesses.
A Student Foundation member said that a project like this has

never before been held at MSU.
"But Indiana University does it annually nationwide, and raised

5300,000 last year," he said.
"For us, this is just local because it's our first year. Hopefully,

plans will be made to make it an annual thing."

Fnilwtn A Transfers
Tina is Manning Owtl

sponsored by A5MSU
•Allaiy
•Anderson International Travel
•lob l Philadelphia Stool, Sandwich
•Domino ■ Pina

Be sure to use your
coupons and discounts
from your campus wel¬
come envelope at these
businesses.

•Shapard Shoot
•Student bookstore
•VWICAM-fM
•Marshall Music
•Cut Label
•Sogebrusn
•Michigon Notional lenk
•Rainbow Ranch

Even If you were bom
with thin hair,you don't
have to livewith It.
Now theres ManeStay." It's a new. acid balanced
body builder by RK. And it contains Redken's exclusive
new protein ingredient:' CPP Catipeptide" —
ManeStay gives thin, fine hair natural-

feeling body and shine instantly. Hair
appears thicker, shinier, yet still moves
naturally. Without build-up. dulling film
or any dry coating that flakes.
ManeStay is available only through

professional barber stylists. Stop in
today for your first bottle of
ManeStay-and body so
natural you'll swear you WW
were born with it.

ALL KINDS

OF FOLKS
ENJOY
BELL'S
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. 332 - 5027
1135 Cr. River 332-0858

Opan from 11:00 a.m.
Free dellvariei from

4:30 p.m.

"If you are shopping for
lenses," Politowski said, "A
lens without as wide an f-stop
(the opening size of the dia-

CLOTHES
FOR THE
WINNING
LOOK

At

help in0N
cut youn.

frob lepAS

9^ Cut
Jdd 2125 Grand fivfr

loil Looking

Phram in the U.i ■

f/2.o. wouw Ci-nl
»n f/1.2 or Lu K'Jadvantage of lensesJJ'l' stops is that the il* J

viewfinder is sUghfot?and you can take IN'ower light levels."

the
maiERox

Mr.Hobie
DOESN'T CRY
OL

Sour
tSERVED WITH A SPECIAL^

I4/%KiA>KPARMESAN chee"<noDiesv^ouTON
930 Trowbridgt East Lansing*
109 East Allaaan Lansing

flie
[flasher
doll/

c$$ySoft
Sculpfoit

^fovte up!
^531 FRANDOR 332.-0897

T5C5

a In1 ^nuliiitini.trr

WELCOME BACK

VALUE COUPONS!

j ($ VALUE COUPON S j j

j y2 off i
I WITH COUPON IN STOCK! (
! i
^ COUPON GOOD THROUGH OCT. 31,1977 j

| ($value'coupon $ ) J
i ONA S
! Vo OFF SPEC,AL !j W-L J- SELECTION OF J
I SKI SOCKS I j
J COUPON GOOD THROUGH OCT. 31.1977 !

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS...

•Meridian Mall

• East Grand River

• East Michigan Ave.
ocross from Midas Muffler

Where the great outdoors begins!

HELL-0

MEET A NEW FRIEND

MR. H BORG
THE BEER OF DANISH KINGS

LOOK FOR ME AT YOUR FAVORITE

TAVERN OR CARRY OUT

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES
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Drinking percentages high on campus
(d from ft' 5)
,r you learn here.
;iy„upickup,
nine to suddenly
ehind when you
They go wlU1

lid. .

the damage alco-
people who drink
there is also the
ol drinking -

Last year there was $36,400
worth of accountable damage to
residence halls. Department of
Public Safety (DPS) Capt. Fer-
man Badgley said that a high
percentage of that damage is
related to alcohol use.
Most of the damage done in

residence halls is not even
reported to the DPS," Badgley
said.
"I'm not advocating raising

the drinking age. I'm sayingpeople need to be educated onhow to drink," he said.
According to Oliaro, approxi¬

mately 60-75 percent of the
damage done in dormitories isalcohol related. This includes
such things as elevator damage,holes punched in walls, etc.
Aside from the figures for

residence halls damage, even
arrests by the DPS for alcohol

r_~vrs

Motherhood, tradition revived
(continued from page S)

esting positions as men do, so tor many women it's preferable to develop a home

| Rabin says he can't really determine if a maternal instinct had anything to do with■he change.
I The more socialist-orient kibbutzim have retained the communal upbringing of-e they feel more family ties could erode the unity of the kibbutz, Rabin
I Rabin says a study he conducted indicated the children brought up communally were■developed very well" and in some cases better than traditionally raised children.I "Those children are developed very well," he said. "They are self sufficient, brightVl have high qualities of leadership." A disproportionate number of kibbutzniks, as■ley uecalled in Israel, are leaders in the Israeli military, he said. Foreign MinisterJkthtDmn is the product of the first kibbutz, he said.I Rabin is in the process of doing a follow up study on children raised communally whofe tested twenty years ago.-They rated threame as traditionally raised children andhe wants to compare them as adults.

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS
OCT. 28 - NOV. 20

LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON CONSORT
VISUAL CREATIONS BY

.COSMIC RADIANCE

nans now
ism

I It* 801
(row
smgpuiituiiun

| WlMORf INFORMATION CALL

355-4672

MARSHALLTUCKER
BAND

SPICIALOUISTSTARS

STILLWATER
Wednesday, nov. 2nd

civic center
auditorium

RoaervadSoat Tickets
on sale now at:

Civic Center Box Office
n.n,Pl$count Records — East Lansing***■ mm

AB—vf Production
.

related offenses show that a
number of people are abusing
alcohol.
The DUIL — Driving Under

the Influence of Liquor —
arrests for 1976-77 totaled 266,
33 more arrests than the year
before.
The liquor law violations

numbered 95 in 76-77, as com¬
pared to 80 the year before, and
a ten-year high of 217 in
1969-70, before the Age of
Majority.
Drunkeness arrests totaled

95, as compared to 78 the year
before. This is the only area
where the arrests have steadily
increased during the last ten
years.
Over all for the number of

arrests by the DPS 55-60
percent of them are non-stu¬
dents, but for the drunkenness
figures Badgley said the percen¬
tage is higher.
He also said the number of

calls for the DPS to come into
dormitories to help revive stu¬
dents who have passed out from
drinking is also increasing.
Another aspect of the student

drinking problem has its roots in
the home life of the students.
"Right now there are proba.

bly 2.5 percent of the students
on campus whose parents or
relatives have drinking prob¬
lems at home that influence the
students here at school. Either

the student wants to go homefor a rest or to talk to someone
and they find mom and/or dad
drunk," said Jones.

All of these problems fall
under the heading of unrespon¬sible drinking, which ignores
both the effect on oneself and
other people.
The alcohol project is one

possible solution to the problem. Separate alcohol commit-
tees have also started in some
dormitories. They both work
toward the goal of teachingstudents how to drink success¬
fully.
"People come to college and

are forced to make independent

decisions about their drinking,"explained Oliaro. "This requires
a skill that they have never
learned."
The biggest problem is with

underclassmen, he continued.
There are 7,000 new freshmen
every year who for the most
part are newly independent and
they have to learn to cope with
that.
"Some colleges have more of a

problem than we do, some have
less," said Jones.
But our education program

puts us way ahead of collegeswho are just beginning to
grapple with the alcohol abuse
problem."
According to Smith, the key

Interest gained in shooting
(continued from page 5)

directly with about 100 of them
in various ways."
Along with being active in

politics, Taylor enjoys paintingand writing.
"I have a bachelor's degree in

LiberalArts and have published
a book of poems," she said. "I
also like to go ice skating. With a
motorized wheelchair, it's easy
toriodnnuts. Traction on the ice

now showing

^Astronomy Through"
SggThe Looking-Glass

Fri. 8110pm
Sat. 8 * 10 pm

Sun. 2:30 4 4pm

: OUTDOOR OBSERVING AFTER 8 PM.
SHOWS. ALBUM & LIGHTSHOW
AFTER 10 PM. SHOWS

PLANETARIUM
355-4672

The Ten Pound Fiddle presents
A Special Concert

U. UTAH PHILLIPS ®>

ROSALIE SORRELS
Sunday
Oct. 23

8PM

U. Utah Phillips is the most outrageous
character on the folk club circuit, spewing
out long stories and bad puns inbetween
his beautiful songs. Rosalie Sorrels is
a singer and songwriter of gteat emotional
intensity. Both ate, simply, rumors in
their own time. Don't miss this outstanding
concert!

MSUnion

Ballroom

B public |2.50 members $2

****************************

|THIS SUNDAY NIGHT J
* ALL HELL WILL BREAK LOOSE IN *
* MUNN ICE ARENA *
*
* "THE SOUTH WILL BE A RISIN''

pop ENTERTAINMENT presents...

THE CHARLIE
DANIELS BAND

W SPECIAL CHESTS
THE OZARK MTN
DAREDEVILS

+ TICKETS $5.50 & 6.50 AVAILABLE AT MSU
M UNION, THE RECORDLANDS IN LANSING
£ & MERIDIAN MALLS & AT THE DOOR$ PLENTY OF GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
* flfSS Oct. 23rd 8:00 MUNN ARENA
+ IIB BE THERE!! ACCESSIBLE

i**^************************

to solving this problem lies with
the interaction between people."It is hard to confront a
person with the fact that youthink they have a drinkingproblem. It's not easy to go up to
someone, no matter how close
you are. But we have to," he
said.
"I know I could never live

with myself if I'm not honest
with someone, and just try andtell myself I don't care," Smith
said. "If I wait too long, there
can be an accident from the
drinking — a death or a serious
injury. They I'd say to myself, 'I
shoulda told him.' If I'm wrongI'll apologize, but I'll never justkeep quiet."

is no problem because the
wheelchair tires grip pretty
well to the tracks left by ice
skating blades.

"Shooting is especially enjoy-
able though because it enables
handicappers to compete with
temporarily able-bodied people
on a near equal level. I'd like to
start a shooting club and call it
the 'quad squad.'"

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
ROBERT DeNIRO and JACK NICHOLSON

STARRING IN

u A Sam SpieRel-Flia Ki

n, Robert De Niro

RayMilland Dana Andrews •ndmtroduc.ndngrid
scr«npiavhvHarold Pinter producedbv Sam Spiegel ihr*ctedb:

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:30,9:45
SHOWPLACE: 102B WELLS
ADMISSION: '1.50

an entertainment service of the beal film coop.
Students, faculty 8 staff welcome, Id's checked.

TONIGHT AHD SATURDAY

the greatest
Bergman

'"face to face' is
another
tour oe force
for missullmann,
who is nothing
short of immense:
-Vlneanl Canty. Htm York TinWa

"one of ingmar
bergman's
finest films i"
-Judith Criai. Saturday Ratriaw

a supreme
filmmaker in
total control
of his medium!"

"liv ullmann's
performance is
shattering!"

"magnificent!"
—Panaldpa GtHiatt. Tha New Vi

DMO 01LAUREMTIIS PRESENTS

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

"FACE TO FACE"
Slowing

UVULLMANN
wahEALAND JOSEPHSCN KARI SYIWAN

Wnnen Deeded ond Produced by INGMAR DERGMAN
Filmed « Color by SVEN NYKVIST

Ibpetboch pybkshed by Ryvheon OooKs

[nlMifflnnpol * M*°"!

TONIGHT A SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:15, 9:30
SHOWPLACE: 108B WELLS
ADMISSION:'1.50

on entertainment service of the beal film coop.
Students, faculty & staff welcome. Id's checked.

I
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FOCUS ON SIGNS OF PROBLEM

Seminar held on child abuse

FridQT. October J,
State News Newsline 353.3332

A seminar on child abuse and

neglect will be held Saturday
far persons who work with
preschool children and their
families.
Around 1,700 new cases of

child abuse and neglect are
reported per year in Ingham
County, according to Mike
Lynch, Protective Services

supervisor. That is only
scratching the surface, he said,
because many cases are not
reported.
The seminar, to be held from

9:15 a.m. to noon at Eastmin
ster Child Development Cen¬
ter, 1315 Abbott Road in East
Lansing, will attempt to pro¬
vide people who work with

children in child care a better
understanding of abuse and
neglect.
It will focus on the signs and

symptoms of child abuse and
neglect, its effects on the child
and the family and the contribu¬
tions which child care providers
can make, according to Judy
Miller, child care specialist of

the Ingham County Office for
Young Children.
Bill Patrick of Protective

Services will speak on the
Michigan child-protection law.

Medical social worker Sherry
Brown will focus on the "war
cycle" — how mistreated child¬
ren grow up to be abusive

parents.
The movie "Children in

Peril," which includes inter¬
views with several abusive and
neglectful parents, will also be
shown.
The seminar sponsored by

the Ingham County Office for
Young Children is open to MSU
students. There is no charge.

Soviet films go

Shakespearean
The Russian and East European Studies Program will show

three Soviet film productions of Shakespearean plays this term.
Admission to the showings is free and the public is invited to

attend. The programs will be at 7:30 p.m. Fridays in 105 South
Kedzie Hall.
The tragedy, Othello will be shown this Friday. It is a

108-minute color film dubbed with English dialogue.
King Lear will be presented on Nov. 4. The film is 140 minutes

long, in Cinemascope and has Russian dialogue with English titles.
On Nov. 18, the comedy Twelfth Night will be offered. The color

production is 88 minutes long and dubbed with English dialogue.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
M.A.U. baa mora MONTY PYTHON font
par aqwaro inch than any other BIO TIN
UNIVIMITY. Thank you M.S.'J. for making
"MONTY PHYTHON meets Beyond the
FRINGE" a Hit.
3,000MSU students can't be wrong!
Duo to this unprecedented demand, Beat film group
has been successful in obtaining this film for TWO
more nights. FIRST RUN DIRECT FROM NEW YORK
CITY I

BEfflNti
ffllNCj

Produced and Directed by Roger Gravel

MONTY PYTHON:
n Qeese. NhthaiH Pain Giaham Chapman Uol Cleveland Tew Mum Ten, Jone

BEYOND THE FRINGE: •
Peter Cooke Jonathan Miller Alan Bennei

and THE GOODIES

PLUS THIS SRCOHD GREAT HIT

mtmi
mm

■ he bozos you love o lot in o leoture length exlrovogonao. A threeunit show starring the whole Firesign Theatre Gang love is Herdto Get slors Peter Bergman, and TV or nol TV starring Bill Proctorand Peter Bergman in o massacre of the tube Plus onolhershort film.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

SHOWTIMES: MONTY PYTHON
7:00,10:00
FIRESIGN FUNNIES
8:30,11:25
ADMISSION: M."
SHOWPLACE: 111 OLDS HAIL

entertainment sorvice ot the beol film coop Students, tocultyIstoH welcome. Id's checked. V

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817
TODAY OPEN 7:00 PM

FEATURE AT 7:30 -9:30

SAT. t SUN. OPEN 1:00 PM. FEATURE
AT 1:30 -3:30 - 5:25 -7:25 -9:25

"You're not big enough.
You're not sharp enough.
You'll never make it."
Did you ever want to ntakc them cat their words?
Now there's a nun ie that dues il for you.

One on One is the story of a kid
nohody believed in eseepl himself. ,

ONE
ON i *
ONE \

tjv
"y

immmsM, seshk
..KSrrWS* NKTTEOIMf USHUMI w..MHYKK<M.EMTSEL.

•^■,i«mi|l!g61B( wvUHRTiMMI ...OWUSfg E -SOS t ttOflS

ANOTHER SUNDAY AT 000l£y||
Karla
Bonoff
SUNDAY OCT!
DOOLEY*S-Spn|$4.00 advance tickets available at IDooley's, Recordland in the Mr, a i
and Lansing Malls. 'dllnP
$4.50 day of show |

la Bonoff is the composer of three fine songs on Linda Ronstadt's platinum ih I
sten Down The Wind", including the single "Someone To Lay Down Besid bb™ I

.... composition "Home" was recorded by Bonnie Raitt on Bonnie's ntv... i„e,„' I
Forgiveness".

Karla B_ _

"Hasten Down Tne rvmu , muiuuiny me single someone to Lay Down Besid .. I
Her composition "Home" was recorded by Bonnie Raitt on Bonnie's newest Ip''^ IForgiveness". See Karla Bonoff in concert at Dooley's on October 30 at 8pm

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN ENGAGEMENT
AT LAST! A PORNOGRAPHICMOVIE
THAT IS REALLY FUN TOWATClfc!

Good for both men ond women, it's a real turn on. Kinky Ladies of Bourbon Street is
fast, funny & very, very sexy. Hardcore with heart. The camera work is exquisite and
its plot detailed ond amusing. When Hollywood does make a hardcore pornographicfilm we can only hope it will be as good as the Kinky Ladies of Bourbon St. They are
erotic and o little shocking. Spend 90 minutes with the Kinky Ladies, you'll like it SAN
FRANCISCOAFTER DARK

"A winning combination of elegance and unbridled raunch with genuinely
imaginative sex." Frank Fortunato HUSTLER MAG.

"The fantasies are hilarious." BruceWilliamson—PLAYBOY

"Something rorely seen in porn is real sensuality and seductiveness. The
'Charlie's Angels' of porn." nancy Keller MANHATTAN CABLE TV

"A pop-art environment filled with erotic gad¬
gets and kinky objects.. .shows what is prob¬
ably going to be the new sexual fantasy of the
late '70's."

| Al Goldstein

]OF BOURBON STREET
STARRING Dawn Cummmgs as Charlene

HdgaTrixi as Maude
Penelope Lamour as Penelope

\feronique Monod as Alice
Greeted by Frederic Lansac

RATED X

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:45,10:30 12Midnite
SHOWPLACE: 104B WELLS
ADMISSION: '2.50 students '3.50 faculty & staff

chnecked,ainment SerViC8 °',h® bea',Nm CO°P s,uden,s' facu"y S 5,af' welcome. Id's

YOU HAVE SEEN
GREATADVENTURES.

YOU ARE ABOUT
TO LIVE ONE.

Larry

Alphonse
Cornell 1

featuring MIROSLAV VHOul
SpecialGuest 1
JIMI AMEND 1

Sunday,October 23 1
8 & 10:30pm 1
Dooley's of EastLanJ

5.50Advonci/6.00 Doyol Show 1
Dooley's and Recordland in the Until
and Meridian Malls ■

tickets available at

SAN
'FRANCISe©1

BALLET

Founded in 1933, the Sin Francisco Ballet is the oldest continuing
classical ballet company in the U.S. The repertoire is nicely balanced
between stunning revivals of great classics and many successful premieres.
Says Michael Smuin: "We are entering a golden age. We now have the
creative force, leadership and talent to become a company that will set
trends, not follow them." All of the ballets to be seen at MSU have
been choreographed by the San Francisco's resident staff.
"The San Francisco Ballet has achieved an artistic excellence that now
places it in the front rank of American dance companies." -Newsweek
"These San Franciscans are such fun. When they dance they put their
hearts and muscles into it. They care. It shows... We ought to have an
exchange with them for the New York City Ballet." -CINe Barnes, N. Y. Times

Wednesday, October 26 (University Series & Choice Series)
"ROMEO AND JULIET" (1976) Complete ballet in three acts.

Thursday, October 27 (Choice Series)
"MEDEA" (1977) Barbcr/Smuin "MOBILE" (1969) Khachaturian/Rw"1

"BEETHOVEN QUARTETS" (1977) Beethoven/McFall
"STRAVINSKY PAS DE DEUX" Stravinsky/Christensen

"GERSHWIN" (1977) Gershwin/Gladstein



e Maws. Eost Loosing, Michigon

lendment preserves files

"gc by the Senate' he
M J»»d,hl- D'E"1'Ranged hi»vote w^h? 0f Thursdays Clod

felter amendment, explaining
that it now appeared that the
files would be saved since all of
them are probably tied up in
various suits.
The bill is sponsored by Rep.

Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor,
who ia now in Europe. His allies
in the House assume that
Bullard opposes the Sietsema
amendment and was only inter¬
ested in repealing the Red
Squad acts.

Coca-Cola called censor

n: SUNY chancellor?
Ljnued from P«e 31 .

r.t kn0w what's going
■wide that mans head, heKwsss (airly innocuous
YMaybe I'm reading too

Fraser, and Donald Stevens,
D-Birmingham, refused to
comment.

Top level University
presidents also said Wharton
had not spoken to them about
his interviewing.
Elliott Ballard, assistant to

the president and secretary to
the Board of Trustees, also said
that he has not seen any memos
from Wharton.

WANTED
ItORMS, GREEKS,
ORGANIZATIONS |

to sponsor
)-BREW NITE at Rollerworld
call 332-2333 for information
on this Fantastic Fundraiser

(continued from page II
Human Resources Institute, the
company, hired by Coca-Cola to
research the world hunger
problem.

_ Howard Hyle, special pro¬
jects coordinator for Coca-Cola,
said MSU contacted the com
pany in 1973 to develop a food
ecology program.

'The University was faced
with a waste problem which was
accentuated by high food prices
and inflation," he said. "Instead
of raising board rates, they
came to us and said, 'since
you're so good at communica¬
tion, can you help us communi¬
cate our food waste problem?'"

Hyle said Coca-Cola prepared
a communication program,
which was basically a poster
campaign, and helped MSU to
cut its food waste from four

tons per day to only two tons.
He said MSU and several

other universities that had
followed its lead in food ecology
programs approached the com¬
pany again in 1975 for addition¬
al help.
At this point, he said, Coca-

Cola brought in the Human
Resources Institute to develop
a second program called Food
Ecology II.
After a research phase, the

institute developed a test kit of
educational materials, which
the MSU Food Ecology Com¬
mittee will be using in the
upcoming seminar.
"We certainly wouldn't ask

anybody participating in the
seminar to be censored," Hyle
said. "It's not consistent with
the way we operate."
Tharp said the center will

present its program to the
public sometime in the
future.

OPEN AT 4:45 PM

TODAY-TWO
FEATURES AT7:00-LATE

ACTION-PACKED THRILLS
JIMKEUY IN

FRI-SAT-SUN ONIY

"BLACK SUURI" PI!
PIUS..At 8:25 ONLY

BRUCE LEE IN

"THE 6REEH HORHET" PC

Friday, October 21, 1977 19

STAMstTE

[ S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY
Phone 322-0500

/I

"BERKLEY HIGH"
^happens!

The ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY
MEETS LATE TONIGHT & SATURDAY AT
11:45 PM "GIMME SHELTER" odm. S2.5Q

, fXOTlC

FRONTLINE CINEMA presents

Academy
AwardWinner

mKrs
MINDS

lallitsgjory!

'K CKU.Man.john schlesinger production

^STJIM HOFFMAN
VtaGHT

I!!®NIGHT COWBOY1

■Frtw, SYLV«"AmK^°BLMn^U^ WH,TB|S«o\7:00*>:30|firod7i00**30I 'lon 7:00, Conrod 9:15 *1.25

STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFFWELCOME
,0'»T cfcwk#d j
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ET»i7i

Classified Advertising
lafomatiea

PHONEM5USJ J47 StudentSenriwslldj.

KATES
DATS ld«f-S0< per line

3 days - IOC per Dm
Sd«ys-7SC per line
I days •W per Dm

line rete per Insertion

,1.1
ronnnnmiin
—mmrriffl
■wnimmiTl
nmiEmgi
wirnnnnin

Ecenollnei • 3 lines ■ '4.00 5 doys. 80' per line over
3 lines. No odjustmenl in rote when cancelled.
Price ol ilem(s) must be stoted in ad Maximum
sale price of 'SO.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • *2.25 • par insert,on.
75' par line over 3 linos (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines • *2 50.
63* per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 Hnes • »2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

lost I Founds ads /Transportation ods • 3 lines • *1 50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • I p.m. • 1 class doy before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until ofter 1st insertion.
There is a *1.00 charge for I od change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within todays of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50* lote service charge will
be due.

Marin IS UtauiM 1|«J NWri H Nvx jl

Automotive J<4j Automotive fe
ALFA ROMEO Spide! 1976
convertible. 5-speed, AM/FM
radio, rustproofed, silver,
47,000 highway miles. Good
condition. Best otter over

$5,000.321-8400. After5p.m.
676-2014. 7 10-24(7)

AUDI LS 1972. Excellent
condition, $1800 or best
ofter. Call 374-7472 after 9
p.m. 8-10-2714)

BUICK SKYHAWK, 1977. All
options, must sell. 646-8482.
4-10-21(3)

BUICK SPECIAL 1964,
43,000 miles, body very good,
engine good, new tires and
shocks. $600 or best otter.
337-2170. 3-10-21(5)

CADILLAC SEDAN de Ville
1971. No rust. Clean. $1600.
Call 337-7785.8-10-21131

CAMAR01973 350, 3 speed,
power steering/brakes. Must
see to appreciate. Call 332-
8536. 2 10-21(31

CAMARO V28, 1971/350 4
speed, good condition. Call
after 4:30 p.m. 676-9295.
7 10-28-13)

CAPRI 1971, 43,000 miles,
many new parts, body in
good condition, best offer.
351-4433. 8-10-2814)

CAPRI, 1974 6 cylinder, sun
roof. AM/FM tape deck. 351
8623. 8-10-26(3)

CHEVELLE 1972, low mile¬
age. no rust, factory air.
heavy Chevy, 349-27)2.
8 10 26-131

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1972,
V-8 307, excellent condition,
good tires. 655-3061.
8-10-31-131

CHEVELLE 1970, SS 396,
4-speed, AM/FM, 8-track,
sharp, many extras. 351 -9466.
8 10-21131

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1974,
give-away price. All power,
radio, air conditioning, very
clean, $1600. 323-2805.
8-10-31131

CHEVY VAN 1976 Beauville,
excellent condition, $5200.
349-2209. 3 10-21(3)

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1968 four
door. Body good, runs well.
$300. 484-1706 after 5 p.m.
810-2513)

CHEVY 11 Nova, 1964. No
rust. 22,000 actual miles. 350
engine. 487-3268, afternoons.
510-21431

CHEVY VAN 1976 custo¬
mized short box blue. Sharp,
must sell. 339-2627; 355-4753,
7-9 p.m. 8-10-21(4)

CORVETTE 1976-orange,
loaded, best offer. Contact
Jim Swan, FIRST NATION¬
AL BANK OF EAST LAN-

SING_ 351-2660.j>-8-10-2715)
CUTLASS 1974, very clean,
28,000 miles, $2400. 351-2677
after 5 p.m. 3-10-21(31

DATSUN 240Z1971, excellent
condition, automatic. Must
sell, taking offers over $2300.
Call 321-6149. 8 10-26(4)

DATSUN PICKUP. 1971.
Carpeted, insulated camper
shell. 53,000 miles, excellent
condition. $2000. 351-8550
days. 8-10 25(5)

DATSUN 1972. Automatic,
air, 51,000. Clean Er sharp in
E> out. Snows on wheels
included. Orange: white vinyl
interior. $950 or make offer.

^4666M. 6W-2115I
DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977. Economy 6. Excel¬
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save $$, only $4500.
Call 351-3823 evenings, Mon¬
day-Friday. S-20-10-31 16)

DODGE VAN 1971. 6 cylinder
straight-stick, good condi¬
tion, customized, economi¬
cal. Call after 6 p.m. 699-
2064. 8J VIM)
DODGE DART Swinger 1970
2 door. New tune up and
starter $950,355-7874 (after 7
D.m.l BL b 10-21 (3)
DODGE CHARGER 1971.
Power steering, brakes. Good
condition, many new things.
$800. 355 8150. 5-10 21-14)

DODGE TRADESMAN Van
B100 1977 8 cylinder, 4500
miles, power steering, auto¬
matic transmission, AM
radio, fully rustproofed,
$4700. Call after 6 p.m
351 0579 2 5-10-21(6)

DODGE B200 1977 Van. Ex¬
tras, take over payments.
332-8293. 8-10-26(3)

DODGE VAN 1975(2001: V8,
auto, PS and PB, insulated,
carpet 321-8464 after 4 p.m.
8-10-28(31

DUSTER. 1973, gold. V-8,
power steering, automatic,
26,000 miles. $2000 or best
offer. 373-9667 or evenings
3321364. 8-10-26(5)

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 1975.
21,000 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. $3500. 351-6557 eve¬

nings or weekends.
3-10-21(41

FIREBIRD 1972, 350V-8,
automatic, power steering.
Sharp. Good deal 394-2618
after 5 p.m. 8-10-27(3)

FORD 1972. Power brakes,
steering, air, AM radio. En¬
gine very good. Like new
inside. Snow's included.
$545 646-6690. 3-10-21(4)_
FORD LTD 1969, hardtop.
Air, AM radio, good tires,
engine. 394-0209. 1-10-21(31

FORD WINDOW van, 1971.
Six automatic, radio, good
tires, $1095-offer. 351-0539.
5-10-25(3)

FURY 1969. Automatic, air,

good shape. $450 or best
offer. Call 355-3764 after I
p.m. 8-11-1141

GMC 1967 one half ton. 6
cylinder. Good transporta¬
tion, $275. 489-3419.
8-10-28(3)

GREMLIN 1974. Good condi¬
tion, standard, good mileage.
Asking $1385, call 646-6232.
3-10-2114)

HORNET X, 1974 hatchback,
good condition. 6 cylinder, 3
speed. 21 mpg, steel belt,
$1275. 351-8867. 2-10-24l4l_
MONTE CARLO 1973,40,000
miles, loaded, excellent, ask¬
ing $2550. Call 655-2560.
X-6-10-2K3)

MUSTANG FASTBACK
1974. Silver automatic, 30
mpg. Excellent condition,
$1800.351-8058. 0-3-10-21(3)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551. C-20-
10-31 I5I

OLDS F-85 1971. Four door,
little rust, good condition.
$895 or best. 882-4289.

B_L-1-10-21131
OLDS 88, 1972, four door,
power, air, AM/FM stereo, 8
track radials, 50,000. Excel¬
lent. $1695. 669-5009.
2-10-21(4)

OLDS 1968 Cutlass, V-8 his¬
torically dependable trans¬
portation, $500. 332-0658.
8-10-31(31

OLDS DELTA 1975. Full
power, AM/FM, air, 64,000
miles, excellent condition,
$2700 or best offer. 625-4239.
5-10-2414)

OLDS 1974 Cutlass Supreme
air, tilt steering wheel. Asking
$2500, Call 882 5168.
8 10-26T31
OLDS F-85 1971. Four door,
little rust, good condition.
$895 or best. 882-4289.
BL-1 -10-2113)

_ __

OLDS 1970 Delta 88. Four
door, power steering and
brakes. Air conditioning, four
new tires. Good condition,
$650. 655 3077^8-10 26(4)
OLDSMOBILE ROYALE
1977. Well equipped, best
offer. Call 372-1849.
8 10-25(3)

OLDSMOBILE 1972 Delta
Royale. Excellent condition,
$1200. Phone 484-8495 days,
393 4423 evenings. 8-10-21(4)

OPEL GT 1973, a brilliant
orange beauty. 4-speed, like
new steel radials with raised
white letters. Ziebarted and
well cared for, outfitted for
CB. Fun to drive and own,
$1900. Call 487-8888, 9 am-7
pm. 4-10-21(9)

OPEL, 1973 Manta Ralleye
1900.4 speed AM/FM, 49,000
miles. Great condition, best
offer, 351-1047 after 5 p.m.3-10-21(4)
OPEL MANTA Ralleye 1974,
4-speed stick, good condi¬
tion, $1800. 351-5184.
8-10-27(3)

PINTO SQUIRE wagon, 1974.
Low mileage, very good con¬
dition. $1495. 393-2629.
5-10-26-13)

PINTO WAGON, 1974, 2300
automatic. Exceptionally
clean $1950 or best. 355-
0925: 349-2124. 5-10-21 (4)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE,
1969. Four door, air, radio,
85,000 miles - Call 332-6393.
8-10-31-131

PONTIAC VENTURA 1968,
reliable, cheap, good body
and engine. Jim, 482-2309.
3-10-25(3)

PONTIAC 1970 like new Le-
Mans. Power, air, AM/FM,
rustproofed, low mileage.
351-0923. 5-10-26131

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE,
1967 very little rust, new rear
window, runs excellently.
$350, 349-3429 after 10 p.m.
7J0-31(4I
PONTIAC ASTRA, station
wagon, 1975. Good condition
$1700 or best offer-nights
482-2129 days 373-8980, ask
for Jeff^U0-24(4)
PONTIAC CATALINA 1968.
Excellent transportation.
Good body, new tires, AC,
power, 332-4877.^3-10-24-14)
SPORTS CAR enthusiast
$2950, 1974% Renault 17
Gordini, convertible top, 5
speed, fuel injected, 4 cylin¬
der, 30 mpg, excellent condi¬
tion. Leaving country, re-
gretably must sell. 882-4976.
Z-7-10-31I8I

STARFIRE 1977, like new,
5000 miles, great mileage.
Phone 351-2526.8-10-31-13)

TOYOTA 1974 Celica GT. 5
speed, low mileage, excellent
condition. 351-4025 after 5
p.m. 3-10-24-14)

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
1976. 4 wheel drive, $4495.
Before 3 p.m., 484-6267.
8-10-25(3)

TRANS-AM, 1976, loaded.
Excellent condition. $4750
323-3705. 8-10-31-13)

TRIUMPH, STAG 2+ 2, auto¬
matic, power steering/
brakes, air. Phone 646-6187
or 646-0637. 8-10-29(31

TRIUMPH TR 6 1974. Excel¬
lent condition, 28,000 miles,
must sell. 355-9089.
8-10-31-131

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975,
24,900 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. 372-7380/332-5287.
610-2713)

VEGA 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. AM/FM, custom interi¬
or. 321-9132 call 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
2-10-21(3)

VEGA 1971. Cheap transpor¬
tation. Runs good, economi¬
cal, needs body work. $190.
332-0249. 61624 (3)

VEGA 1971 gas saver, 3
speed. Ziebart rust proofing,
air, radio, snow tires, $450.
394-2346. 4-10-21(41

VOLKSWAGON CAMPER
Bus 1968, needs work, excel¬
lent engine and gas heater,
beat offer. 3463671.
X-2-1621-13)

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969,
great condition, $800. Leslee,
365-1741, 332-0711 after 5
p.m. 4-10-26(31
VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966,
Call Penny-349 '016 after
5:30. 4-10-21(3)

VW THING, body excellent
Good rubber, engine. $1400.
Will allow for new mufflers.
669-3015 evenings. 5-10-24(41

VW "CONVERTIBLE, 1967
Baja kit, needs finish work
and paint. $600, 371-2429.
8-162413)

^Motorcycles [[ftp]
HONDA XL 250 1975. Low
mileage, excellent condition,
$650. 663-1429. 8-11-113)

HONDA CB 350, great shape.
Must sell. Best offer. 393-
8104, 393-8227. 8-10-24131

HONDA 400 4 Supersport.
New in July, still under
warranty. $1100. 351-4550
persistently. 6-10-21(3)

Auto Service ] /
LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-15-10-21
(71

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 4862047, 485-9229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-14-10-31I7I

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNAL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818. C-61631I5I

MASON BODY Shop. 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
0256. C-21-10 31 (4)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651
anytime. 0-17-163116)

j aani IHT1
WANTED BARTENDER.
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8-5 p.m. daily.
610-21(31

GENERAL OFFICE help
needed, in consumer activist
office in downtown Lansing.
Must have work study and be
able to type. Call Jan at
487-6001 mornings.
610-25(6)

PART TIME busboys and
hostesses. Apply BACK¬
STAGE RESTAURANT, Me¬
ridian Mall. 61624(4)

NEEDED SUB-busdrivers for
school district. Contact May
Green. 3469440. 6162413)

HOSPITAL HOUSEKEEPING
Instructional assistant in vo¬

cational custodial training
program. Must have experi¬
ence in hospital work. Five
hours per day. 5 days per
week. Contact Harold Hum¬
ble Personnel, 676-3268 or
Jan Danford, 676-3303.
810-26(101

COOKS FULL time or part
time. Apply in person only,
ALEX'S RESTAURANT, 321
E. Michigan. 8-10-21(41

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
Immediate full time openings
for experienced Key Punch
Operators. Must have at least
6 months experience on IBM
3742. Excellent benefits that
include paid vacation after 1
year employment; paid holi¬
days, sick leave, health insur¬
ance, tuition reimburse¬
ments, and retirement pro¬

gram. Apply E W SPAR¬
ROW HOSPITAL, 1215 E.
Michigan, Lansing, 48910. A
non-discriminatory affirma¬
tive action employer, male /
female handicap. 8-10-26(17)

TELEPHONE SALES, part
time O.K. Apply at INN
AMERICA, East Lansing, be¬
tween 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
8 10-2614)

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR, 4
p.m.-midnight. IBM 3740 sys¬
tem, good working condi¬
tions. 485-8900. 8 10-25(4)

LEGAL SECRETARY-Down-
town Lansing, full time. Typ¬
ing 65. shorthand 80. Dicta¬
phone and Mag card experi¬
ence preferred. Full medical
coverage. 484 7791.
8-10-25171

AGGRESSIVE SALES per¬
son full/part time. $3.00/hour
plus commission. Selling pin-
ball machines. 372-0590, call
afternoons. 2-10-21151

COME SEE what PEACE
CORPS has to offer grad¬
uates in Africa-majors in
math and science teaching,
agriculture, health education,
engineering, industrial areas,
and other fields are desper¬
ately needed. For more in¬
formation see AFRICAN
STUDIES CENTER, Inter¬
national Center, 353-1700.
3-1624(10)

RESIDENT MANAGER
COUPLE for East Lansing
property, leasing, cleaning
and repair duties, lots of
work, fair pay. 332-3900 or
332-3202. 0-610-31(61

BABYSITTING, HOUSE¬
KEEPING with 5 and 7 year
old. 11:365:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday. Okemos, $75/week.
Own transportation and
references required. 349-3827
after 5:30 p.m. 6162817)

POSTDOCTORAL POSI¬
TION available immediately,
on the mode of interaction of
Liposomes with cells. Please
contact Dr. Richard Rader,
Department of Immuneology
and Microbiology, Wayne
State Medical School, De¬
troit, Michigan, 48201. 1-313-
577-1227. We are an

E-O-E. Z-8-11 1(12)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
wanted. Delivery of anti¬
tumor agents into cells using
lipid vesicles as carriers.
Please contact Dr. Richard
Rader, Department Immune¬
ology and Microbiology,
Wayne State Medical
School, Detroit, Michigan,
48201. 1-313-577-1227. We
are an E-O-E. Z-8-11-1111)

WANTED PART time person
11 p.m. through 7 a.m.,
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Call
694 9823. 3-10-25131

WANTED-WAITRESSES
and experienced bartender.
Apply in person only at THE
RAINBOW RANCH, 2843 E.
Grand River. 2-10-2414)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST,
challenging position for medi¬
cal technologist, ASCP regis¬
tered or registry eligible, in
ultra modern hospital labora¬
tory. Full time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m.
shift. Rotating weekends and
holidays. Liberal benefits
include paid vacation and
holidays, personal leave, sick
leave, life insurance, hospital¬
ization insurance, and non-
contributory retirement plan.
Liberal salary commensurate
with experience. Apply Per¬
sonnel Office. LEILA HOSPI¬
TAL, 300 N. Avenue, Battle
Creek, Mi. 49016.
Z-6162409)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/
year-round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500-$1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid, sightsee¬
ing. Free information. Write:
INTERNATIONAL JOB CEN¬
TER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkeley, CA. 94704.
69-1631(9)

PART TIME secretarial posi¬
tion in Haslett. 8-12, M-F.
Office skills and experience
required. 339-9500, 339-3400.
C-1610-31I4I

MEDICAL TRANSCRIP-
TIONIST part time evening
position available. Must have
knowledge of medical ter¬
minology, type approximately
50 words per minute and be
able to operate dictophone.
Excellent working conditions.
Good salary. Apply Personnel
Department, INGHAM MED¬
ICAL CENTER Professional
Building 401 West Green-
lawn, Lansing. 48909
61627(12)

LABORATORY-INTERES¬
TING part time position in
modern hospital laboratory
for service trained general
medical technician or medical
laboratory technician. Every
other weekend, 16-20 hours
per week. 7 a.m.-3 p.m. and 3
p.m.-11 p.m. shifts. Liberal
benefits, salary commensur¬
ate with experience. Apply
Personnel Office, LEILA
HOSPITAL, 300 N. Avenue,
Battle Creek, Ml. 49016.
Z-616241161

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL

Morontz Model 19
stereo receiver with

oscilliscope
New retoil '1200 our
regular price '500
THIS WEEK'400

50 watts per channel
See us for any of

your stereo needs. We
repair all brands of
electronic and televi¬

sion equipment
Dicker and Deal,

Second Hand Store
1701 South Codar

417-3$$$

RN-LPN CHARGE NURSE
SUPERVISOR in a skilled
care facility. Immediate bene¬
fits. Full time, 3 p.m.-11 p.m., 8-10-21(3)
part time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Call
Director of Nurses, 332-5061.
8-10-21(7)

LONG'S OF Lansing is cur¬
rently taking applications for
the following positions: sau-
teed cooks, broilermen, ban¬
quet cooks, pantry, dish¬
washers, coffee shop wait¬
resses and busmen. Apply in
person, 6810 S. Cedar St.
8 10-21110)

CHILD-CARER for infant and
4 year old. full time in my
home near M.S.U. 351-2644.
8 10-21(3)

waitresses FULLpart time, nights Call n 1ass/WSJ

EXPERIENCED SALES¬
PEOPLE needed. Apply in
person at FIRST DOWN. 220
MAC, University Mall. East
Lansing. 8-10-28(4)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full and part-time.
Apply VARSITY CAB, 332-
3559. 8-1627141

JANITORIAL SUPER¬
VISOR, full time. Evenings,
Salaried. Need car. Call for
interview 482-6231.
8 10-21(4)

BARTENDERS-APPLY in
person, no phone calls.
RAMON'S. 718 E. Grand
River, Lansing. 8-10-21(31

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-3611-9 (3)

COMPUTER OPERATOR,
night shift, 6 months experi¬
ence. IBM SYS/3. 485-8900.
8-10-25(3)

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law office. Good
benefits, salary commensur¬
ate with abilities.Experience
preferred. 351-6200, available
immediately. 61624(6)

MODELS WANTED^ ~T8/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z 3611-9 (31

MR. D'S NOW hiring inside
help, for weekday lunch
hours, weekend evening
hours. No experience re¬
quired. Apply at 401 N. Clip-
pert, across from Frandor.
4-10-2116)^
WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress part time. Good at¬
mosphere, good money. Ap¬
ply in person, HUDDLE
NORTH LOUNGE, 309 N.
Washington, Leonard Plaza
Bldg, Downtown Lansing.
Phone 484 1404. 610-21(7)

WAITRESSES-APPLY by
calling 372-4673 between 3
p.m. and 5 p.m. 3-10-25(3)

PART TIME aides all,Apply at Provincial hiWest, 731 Stark»M,Drive Monday through^9-4:30 p.m. 7-10-31(4)
RESIDENT COUNSRIAssistant to work withrAtally handicapped adults]active residential prog,,Jhours per week. $3™,J
Tuesday through Saw
3:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m (JLPamela Fuhrig. MOOHeIING CENTER. 393-44411
6KW7I10)

housekeeper for"«
man's East Lansing »
ment. $4.00/hour. 4$ J
Saturdays. Light laun
cleaning. 337-2330
8h163T(5)
SALES PERSONS"
largest food
sen/ice company is
cepting applications L
sales department, Salaiyl
top commissions in o
dustry. All company be-
outstanding opportune
work with a leader. CaL
Haynes, 482-1375 today!
3J624-I13) "
TITLE 1 CETA pi„s,™full-time public servicel
ployment positions fori
sons who meet federal (T
lines for the unemi
economically d:sa-.,
Two research/writing 1
tions, andoneadministj
clerical aide position, f
resume including inci
formation for the p
month period to Box L-
Michigan State News. I
2-10-21 -(11) 1

AVON-DEVELOP sales!
and make excellent ea
No experience i
482-6893. C-5-10-21-l!l|
RN OR LPN ■ For 3 p.]
p.m. shift, apply at PR
CIAL HOUSE Ikes: |
Starkweather Dr «
9133, Monday-Friday J
Mrs. Luks. 5-10-21 111 1

FULL-PART time jobs, excel¬
lent earnings. 374-6328, 4-6
p.m. daily. 610-25(3)

•■Cylwaitalaft
at

University
Terrace

located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

1 ft 2 bedroom as

low as $240 a
month.

♦Air Conditioned
♦ Furnished
♦ Various Floor Plans
♦ Laundry

M.J.Murphy Beauty
College off Lansing

Year end clean up!

77 Volvo

moo over dealers cost

Cook Herrlman
VW VOLVO to
MAZDA W

5135 W. Soginow 321-4900
Won. 4 Thurs. til 9 (closed Sat.)

HI! SMUTTLI BUS

GIGANTIC FABRIC SALE
October 23-31

Sunday - Thursday
9a.m. -9p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ONLY

CLOSED SATURDAY
Sale to be held at

Lansing Seventh Day Adventists School Gym
2100 W. St. Joseph, Lansing

"ronPLACi"
BURCNAM

Fall Rate*
Ms IMm
'"5 >)M

APARTMENTS
• Heated pool
•Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

745 lurchem Dr.
151-1111

9 • 5Weekdays - 'III boon Sat.

Oflly 5 Btodu To Daapus!

Hairstyling for Men ft Women
free manicure with any service

rendered

all sarvlcas randarad by
supervised senior students

Phone for Appointment

482-6273
15557 North East Street

(US 27)

Your key too
luxury Apartmi

'Specious '2 leva's I
•Balcony •CarpetinD
•Dishwasher *Mo

351-5937
332-6492

1723Cambrio0i
Eost Lansing I
dose io bus lie* |

CAMPUSL

(®W&pOPJ

A HALLOWEEN
HOUSE

OCT. 27-31 MOl
CLOSEDSUN0A1
314 N. CEDAR|
"SSjSJ

CAUJtWWI
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KlO.26171
JI'oOnVlDS OF Eas< UJJ■ »nd Okemos are now
WLM employment appli-l1"?.!Z all shifts 6 am-1

EFFICIENCY, ONE or two
bedroom. East side and
downtown Lansing. Call now
for lists of immediate open¬
ings. AIM, INC., 374-2800,
noor, ? p.m. or 332-6741.
0-21-10-3t_l|)_ _

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
one bedroom 2-man apt.
$120 per month. 208 Cedar
St., Apt. 11.351-2277, ask for
Jim or Marshall. 8-11-1(5)

ONE BLOCK from campus.
New apartment building. Fur¬
nished, 2-bedroom, 2-person
apartment. $270/month +
utilities. Lease till 9/14/78. No
pets.. TREEHOUSE NORTH,
7 p.m.-8 p.m. 351-1177 or
351-6088. 5-10-26-191

SOUTH HAYFORD, 2 bed¬
room lower level partly fur¬
nished includes utilities,
$150/month, deposit. 351-
7497. O-8-10-31-I4I

4 CHRISTIAN girls lookingfor a 5th roommate to helprent house. Call 332-5112
S-5-10-26I3I

K Personal if/]

SIX BEDROOMS, ample
parking, furnished, with car¬
peting. Nice features. 349-
0652 after five. 8-10-24 (31

EAST LANSING small two
bedroom carpeted, stove and
refrigerator, no pets. $220
plus utilities. 332-2495, 351
6369. 5-10-21 161

EAST LANSING duplex, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec toom
parking, $400. 374-6366.
0-19-10-31(31

I lows 1[71
EAST LANSING duplex, fur¬
nished room, parking, bus¬
line, $110,374 6366
0-15 10-31(3)

JT LANSING one bed¬
im furnished apartment.
jg to campus, bus stops.
■ CEDAR GREENS, 351-
l. $1-10-21141

ing pool
wi maintenance

by jraind lor children

■ lot idtrmotlon 34 9 -3S00
IsTwihy-Ffidoy
llMq

BRANDYWINE 1 of 2 bed¬
rooms for rent immediate
occupancy. Call 351-5159
a.m. or after 10 p.m.
3-10-24-131

ONE BLOCK from campus.
Entire two bedroom apart¬
ment available and room¬
mates needed for other apart¬
ments. Call 351-8135 or 351-
1957.15-10-31(8]
FEMALE NEEDED for lux¬
urious Capitol Villa apart¬
ment. $67.50/month. 332-
4515. 3-10-2413]

ONE FEMALE needed for fall,
winter, spring. Cedar Village,
Non-smoker, 351-6350.
Z-5-10-25I3I

FEMALE TO share two bed¬
room at Birchfield, Need
bedroom furniture only. $110
/month. 393-8724.
X-3-10-2H4I

KINGS POINT NORTH
Apartments - One bedroom,
$125/month. Vegetarians and
meditators welcome, share
electricity, phone only. Call
Luis Jorge, 373-7234.
X-8-10-3K7I

Houses £
SIX BEDROOM house. 1
block from campus. 9 month
lease or less. Cheap, 351-
5510. 8-10-28(31

FURNISHED COED farm,
lake, darkroom, animals. 351-
6643. 2-10-24(3)

BIG ROOM, own bath, $110/
month. 325 Division St. cor¬
ner of Ann. Call 351 4684.
X-8-10-2813)

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $85/
month. 485-1436 or 351-6471.
0-8-10-31(4)

UNFURNISHED ROOM in 3
bedroom house. $95 plus
utilities/month. 372-1069.
Available now. 8-10-31(3)

MENS SINGLE room. 3
blocks from Union. Lease
until June, no kitchen. Phone
351-5076 mornings or after
5:00. 2-5-10-27(41

For Sale ^
ONE YEAR old bedroom
furniture, king site head¬
board, night stand, men's
double drawer dresser and
long dresser with two mirrors
attached. $900 or best offer.
Call after six 626 6706.
8 10-26-18)

JOHNZER 4-WAY speaker
15' woofer. 28" x 18" x 12"
walnut cabinet. Stands plus
boxes. 16 months old, $300/
pair or $500 set of 4. 321
8797. 8-10-28(6)

m FEMALE to
tw apartment, own

31 ate 9 p.m.

.E HEEDED Own hir¬
ed bedroom. (JO month.

Jr Campus Can 351 -7236.
■hot

LE ROOMMATE wanted
| modem duplex. Own
m, 1110'month. Call any-
■ 351-7423.7-10-21(3)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for
large house. Call 351-5510.
8-10-28(3)

NEAR KALAMAZOO "and
Pennsylvania, 3 bedroom
house, carpeting, garage, and
yard. $175/month, deposit.
351-7497. 0-8-10-31-15)

2 BEDROOM house, base¬
ment, parking, $175/month.
700 South Foster. Call 485-
4917. 8-10-2814)

EAST LANSING. 5 bedroom,
3 blocks from campus. Excell¬
ent condition. 655-1156 after
5 p.m. 8-10-2713)

OHM H SPEAKERS like new
in boxes. SAE MK XXX
preamplifier with cabinet
phase linear 400. $850 as

package will seperate, 355-
8844. 5-10-25(51

Open
CordaWast
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours:
7:30am-7pm.

|jj/M0NTH 1 bedroom up,•#J, very roomy, stove,
***» and heat tur-
&30042, 882-4463

P 5:30 p.m. 8-10-28(51

PCIENCV, SHARE kitchen
J "Or, MO. Bus 1 block
V551 0:482-2589
Jffl-131

DUATE OR married stu¬
ns N» luxury two bed-
IB apartment E. Lansing,► service No pets, start at
C" 351 6467 or 35$.>5 alter six

|IU0 31-151

HOUSES,
HOUSESI Call
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC., 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-21-10-31 151

WALK TO campus. Four
bedroom, fireplace, 2 baths,
$450/month plus utilities. Call
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500.
0-10-10-31(51

ONE BLOCK from campus.
One bedroom apartment.
Heat included, parking, no
pets. $200/month, 351-1177,
between 7 £r 8 p.m.
5 10-21-15)

SONY AM-FM, 8 track, turn
HOUSES, table, speakers, excellent

condition, best offer. 349
2109. 7 10 25131

FRENCH HORN Holton Col¬
legiate. Very good condition,
$275. Call 351-1027 before
noon. 3-10-2113)

CLARINET-SELMER. Re¬
cently appraised, excellent
condition. $200 or best otter.
669-9726 IDeWitt). 8-10-2414)

SEWING MACHINES. Gua¬
ranteed reconditioned ma¬

chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,

21-10-31 17)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Zip Code
_ Student Number

_ Preferred Insertion Date

p ""•r*in o line, Including punctuation and spaces between words.
^Mhsr,

I ismwostAiiOKXw H'X"1'"

USED BICYCLES, all sires
$20$70. Also parts.
CHARLIES BIKE SHOP, 393-
2484. 5-10-26131

FOR SALE-Panasonic stereo
model 2280 AM/FM stereo
radio with 8-track player,
record changer and speakers.
Excellent condition, $150.
Also have Craig 2712 cassette
stereo recording deck with 2
Magnavox mikes, used twice
$90. Also have a 1 Vi cubic
foot Avanti refrigerator, great
for dorms, $60, Call John at
323-2501. Z-2-10-21I10I

TWO MEN'S 10-speed bi¬
cycles. Viscount Grand
Sports $140. Viscount Se-
bring $125. Thin wall tubing,
cotterlc".s crankset. Brand
new. 339-3873, evenings.
3-10-27161

SEARS PORTABLE sewing
machine. Like new. 349-2373.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., request Barb.
2-10-21(3)

SEARS COMPACTOR $75
and massage belt, $35. 882
3913. 5 10-26(3)

BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL veil.
(Maas Bros., Fla.1 5 ft. 3 tier.
$75 new, worn once $40.
694 3952. E 5-10-26(3)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and more! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP. 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X-C-21 -10-31 (3)

NAUTILUS ANTIQUES
has used and antique cloth¬
ing upstairs, 541 E. Grand
River. 5-10-25(41

SMALLER ADVENT speak¬
ers. Excellent condition, $140.
Call after 5 p.m. 675-7493.
8 10-28(3)

INK DRAWING of your home
tor Christmas cards, done by
MFA graduate, $15. 351-
0254. E-5-10-2513)

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
Device, Code-A Phone 444 2
units each $650 new, used
very little. Asking $425 each
or best offer, 487 6880 week¬
days 8 10 26151

VINTAGE GIBSON Firebird
reverse body. Gibson Explor
er. Les Paul, SG custom, ES
175. Fender strat, telecasler,
precision and ja zz bass
guitars. Rickenbacker bass,
Danelectro Longhorn bass.
Used guitar amplifiers by
Fender, Ampeg, Acoustic.
Peavey, and Traynor. Used
PA systems, Altec, Peavey,
Yamaha. Tapco, EMC,
Shure, plus new and used
Shure microphones on used
mini moog synthesizer. BUY-
SELL TRADE. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan. Lansing. 485 4391
Hours 9:30 a m -6 p.m.
C 15 10 31(201

NAVY COUCH with match¬
ing chair. $95, call 332-3152.
1 10-21(3)

MATCHING GREY couch
and chair. No rips or burns
$45. Call 332-8436 after 5
p.m. Z 5 10 27(31

APPLES. CIDER, pumpkins.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N.
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
US-127. Hours, 9-5 p.m.
Closed Mondays, 1 -589-8251
Gift packages shipped by
UPS OR 7-10 31(8)

DIAMOND RING set spark¬
ling. Half carat. Must sell
$300. 365-1741 or 332-0711
after 5 p.m. 3-10-25(4)

B Er B BUDGET SHOP, 151
E. Grand River, Williamston,
655-3655. Selling excellent
used clothing on consign¬
ment for women and chil¬
dren. All sizes. Open 9:30 5
p.m., Tues. Sat
BL 1 10-21(6)

WATER BEDS are bedder at
SOUNDS AND DIVER
SIONS. Open till 9 p.m.
weeknights. Downtown
across from Knapps. 484
3855 0 1 10 21141

HONDA MOTORCYCLE.
1974 350cc $400. Double
snowmobile frailer $125. 1972
Ski Beck snowmobile, 28 HP
$200. Underframe mounts for
large camper $75. Ladies
3 speed bike. Like new. $40.
35 pound bow, quiver, ar¬
rows $35. Two snow tires.
L78 15. $35. Call 676 4589.
1 -10-21(11)

SANSUI 9090 receiver. Phil
lips 212 turntable with 681
EEE cartridge. Ohm C-2
speakers $800. 351 4792.
81-1-10-21(41

THREE SATURDAY night
hockey season tickets. Jim
321-6617 or 323-9595.
8-102713)

NIKKO AM FM sleren re

reiver $125 or best oiler 20
walls. 260 Phillips Hall 355
48141 5 10 21 13!

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 Hnrth Cedar, opposite
City Markci. C 21-10-31 (61

NEW, USED and vintage GUYS & DOLLS -UNIVER-guitars, banjos, mandolins, SITY SINGLES CLUB is hereect. Dulcimers and kits, re- If you like to party, have funcorders, strings, accessories. & meet people like yourselfbooks, thousands of hard-to- write us for all the freefind albums. (All at very low details P.O. Box 12669.prices). Private and group Gainesville, Florida. 32604.lessons on guitar, banjo, Z 13 10-25(8)
mandolin, all styles. Gift

Wanted

WE BUY newspapers-any
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m., Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday 8
a.m.-l p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing, 323-7476. 8-10-27(51

ficatft. Expert repairs
estimates. ELDERLY
STRUMENTS, 541 East and sale
Grand River. 332 4331. C-21
10-31 (491

Furnishing that first apart-
BE SURE to attend Michi- ment? Find what you need in
gan's second stereo show ,he Classified section of to-

Announcements for It's ASMSU ProgramingWhat's Happening must be Board accepting applications
received in the State News for publicity and special pro-office, 343 Student Services jects directors in 334 Student
Bldg., by noon at least two Services. Deadline is Mon-
class days before publication, day.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. Guides and demonstrators

weekend. See dav's paper>
the latest in stereo equip-
ment. Register for over $5000 YOUNG WORKING gal

vvishes «° share apartment
r E. Lansing, details call

LOFT FOR sale. Dual-level, free informational _

oak, easy to assemble. Best Best of all-Buy top quality " ™ ,71 ™9, 9e'a!'foffer. Call 485-0310, after 5 stereo products at super low Mary 371 5360 ext 242'
p.m. 8-10-27(4) prices. It's all happening at

Longs Convention Center
AT OUR prices get that Lansing on Friday October
emergency pair of glasses 21, 4 p.m.-IO p.m. Sat. OctOPTICAL DISCOUNT 2617 22, noon-10 p.m., SundayE. Michigan, 372 7409 Oct. 23, noon-6 p.m. Admis-C 5 10 21 I4j sion is just $1.50, sponsored

------- exclusively by THE STEREOBUNK BEDS with mattresses SHOPPE, East Lansing andfrom $119.95 VILLA FURNI Traverse City. X-C-5-10121)TURE 1633 W. Ml Hope.
Colonial Village. Lansing
482 1109. 8-10 21(41

m. 8-10-31(4)

Tired of being broke? Get
fast cash by selling things
you no longer use with a
fast-action Classified Ad. Call
355-8255

[ Typing Service

DISCOUNT, NEW, used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E. Kalamazoo. 485 5500.
13 10 28(4)

EIGHT MAG wheels; 6 holds,
for Datsun. Call 1 625-4521
(Morice) 3-10-25(3)

SANYO AM/FM 4 channel
receiver, 20 watts, 2 BIC
Form Four speakers. $300.
355 8806. 3-10 25(3)

GOOD USED FURNITURE,
couch, lamps, coffee table,
cabinet, bar. 487-8739.
1-10-21(3)

Peanuts Personal, fj
ELLEN HAPPY belated 21!

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re-

typesetting,
Happy six years the usual 'BM typing, editing, multilith
Love always Sq.Z 1-10-21(31 of,set printing and binding.

HWe encourage compantiveshopping For estimate stop
12843 East Grand River

phone 332 8414 0 21 10-31THIS AD worth 1/2 hour free 19)
pool with one paid hour.
GOLDEN EIGHT BALL BIL- TYPING TERM papers andLIARDS. 2019 E. Michigan, thesis, IBM experienced, fast
Lansing, B 1 10 21(41 service. Call 351 8923

Rummage Sale
When you're gearing up for
those ski weekends, don't
forget to check the sports

BOOKS, CLOTHING, re¬
cords, turntable, record play- ...... •... .

toys, 2-3 speed bikes, ^ent m the C,ass,f,ed

40W-RMS'channel.
$200 or best offer. 351-9239
after 6 p.m. 8-11-1(4)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75
$2.50. Cassettes $3.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BLACK AND CIRCULAR
upstairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
X-C-10-10-31 (7)

MARANTZ POWER amplifier
model 140, and tuner model
125. Like new, best offer.

BSR 2260BS turntable. Mag¬
netic cartridge. 1 year. $30.
332 1940. 5 10-27(3)

NEW AND USED household Get cash for Christmas fast
by selling no-longer-needed
items around your house with
a Classified Ad. Call 355-8255
to place your ad!

toys, CB
Mexican potter, much more.
Oct. 17 through 22, 10 a.m.-7
p.m. 137 Julian St., Lansing.
323-3510. 1 10-21(6)
_ _ TWELVE YEARS experience

349-9614 Rirarrin q in it,,, TW0 CHESTS of drawers, typing theses, manuscripts,3-10-25(4) hanging light, books, records, term papers. Evenings, 675-
tapes. Dishes, clothes, coats, 7544. C-21-10-31 (3)
etc. Sat. and Sunday, 1
p.m.-6 p.m. 1615 Clifton, off AA1A1 „. .

East Mount Hope. 1-10-21(6) Pn?""9 apd
Animals ^

IRISH SETTER, male AKC
registered. All shots, 694-
9068, 393-0348. 5-10-25(3)

SPRINGER SPANIEL pup,
male house trained, regis¬
tered. Landlord tenant mis¬
understanding. Must sell,
$50. 351-3486. 5-10-25(5)

SAMOYED-A.K.C. all shots,
wormed, must sell, $50. 675-
5565. E-5-10-2513)

BEAGLE PUP, 16 weeks old,
best offer. 323 1014. Call
after 4:30 p.m. 3-10 25(3)

SATURDAY 9-5 p.i
games, household ii
skates, kitchen equipment, EXPERT TYPING s e by

I Mobile Homes Snvd<»1 1°-2114'
bike, clothes. 625 (\/isu grad. 17 years experi-

TWO BEDRuOM 10x55 mo¬

bile home. Carpeted, oil heat,
near campus. Call 651-5869
or 482 8181 evenings or
weekends. 8-10 26(4)

[ Lost & Found j(Qj
LOST-WOMAN'S opal ring
in Anthony Hall. Please call
332-0821, ask for Jill.
3-10-21(3)

LOST: ONE pair man's brown
frame glasses. In East Fee
area. If found call 485 1886.
3-10-24(4)

LOST 1 V X 2" silver cross
with inlaid turquoise rec¬
tangles. Much personal val¬
ue. 355-2980. X-4-10-2K3)

FOUND TWO young cats. A
tiger and a grey one wearing
a collar with bells. Affection¬
ate. 371-1752. 4-10-21(3)

LOST (AT home birth
lecture) black bound person¬
al journal. Also packer
photos. 332 1936
Z 2 10 24(3)

I Personal 11/ j

|_ Service j|*yj
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 351-
5543.
C-17-10-31-13)

There's something for every¬
one in today's Classified Ads.
Check them out for super
buys.

TERM PAPERS, Thesis (IBM
pica-elite), fast, reasonable.CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs, Cal, 332-2078. 13-10-31131best fall rates. Odd jobs and

painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31
(3) COPYGRAPH SERVICE

Complete dissertation and re-
FOR QUALITY stereo ser sume service. Corner MAC
vice. THE STEREO SHOPPE. and Grand River, 8:30-5:30
555 East Grand River. C-21- Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-
10 31 (3) 21 10-31 (5)

The early Christmas shopper TYP|NG EXPERIENCED,will find the perfect place to f 'd reasonab|e. 371-look for gift -J— -
Classified se

Newspaper.

THE TYPECUTTER. a car

raady, typesetting service-
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let¬
terheads, envelopes, invita¬
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters, invoices. Reasonable
rates-call 487-9295. Hrs. 9-12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
Lansing.

TYPIST, LOTS of experi¬
ence, neat and dependable.
393-4624. 5-10-25(31

Transportation ^
CO DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373 7469 between 8:00-3:15.
ask for Mrs. Barea. B 1-10-
30(5)

MAD DANCER Mobil Disco
great party music, dances,
receptions 1 517 773-7610.
8-10-24(3)

EQUIlV LOAN if you are
buying your home on a

mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate

FREE YEARBOOK portraits your bills, make major home _ T/viiim
are now being taken tor the improvement, take thai long n () Li N D I O VY IV
1978 Red Cedar Log. awaited vacation, or for any V)
9FNI0RS- call 355-7652 1337 other good purpose. Call
Union Bldq.) FRESHMEN: FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
call 353-4470 1445 Union EAST LANSING, 351 2660
Bldg I 3 10 21(6) ""J gj J

Your non political, buy parti¬
san Classified section is filled
with a wide variety of items
which deserve your endorse-

BEAN BAG furniture-all
colors, sizes, below retail,
only $22. 50 with full one year
guarantee 351 2877, noon 4
pm Frank, 110 21151

TRANS ATLANTIC sailing
prograr combining
ship and personal growth.
Two months summer or fall,
1978 $1295. Contact Cliff
Borbas, 332 3991. 6 10 25(61

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
lor free check af anytime.
Special prices on new
needles. MARSHALL MU
SIC. East Lansing.
C 1 1021151

"pi
WANTED USED Fendi
Rhodes 73 stage piano. C<
355 5432 8 10 26(3)

BINGO TUESDAY Night,
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Collidge, East
Lansing. C 21-10-31 (5)

PRAYER LINE. 882-3378 (re¬
corded prayer.) Wayside
Chapel Church. 301 N. Grace,
Lansing. 2-10-21(3)

MSU Simulation Society
meets from 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday, 331 Union.

Folk dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Bailey School gym,
three blocks from Berkey

Video workshop needs
crew for East Lansing City
Council meetings on first and
third Tuesdays of each
month. Information at sec¬
ond floor Union.

Kendo Club of MSU prac¬
tices from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday, 118 Women's IM

The Union Gallery is open
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union
Browsing Room with exhibi¬
tion by cartoonist Phil Frank.

Anthropology Colloquia Ser¬
ies presents G. Harris on

"Granny Bride and Bird
Groom" at 3 p.m. Monday,
211 Bessey Hall.

26for children. Come to
Student Services Bldg.

Have any recreational skills
and love children? Then
REACH is for you! Come to
26 Student Services Bldg.

Reach out - children need
you. Be a Big Brother or
Sister. Come to 26 Student
Services Bldg.

The European Association
presents a slide show:
"Everything you always
wanted to know about croco¬
diles" at 8 tonight, W-2 Owen
Hall. Meeting at 7 p.m.
Sunday, second floor study
lounge, W. Owen Hall.

Food ecology seminar: A
new idea for changing the
food waste culture, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
McDonel Kiva.

University Apartments
adults! Co-rec informal recre¬
ation from 7 to 9:30 tonight at
Spartan Village School.

MSU Sailing Club open
house from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Lake Lansing
site, Shaw Street. Contact
Carolyn Wooley for informa-

tandem, complete single bed,
and more. 2653 BluehavenSTEREO RECEIVER-Pioneer ct., East Lansing. Saturday, FULL COPYING and printina727 4fiW-RM£/rhannol Sunday g.-jQ g m .g p m pR|Nn?351-2670. 2-10-21(8) IN-A-MINIT. Resume type-

setting and printing. One dayA-Z GARAGE Sale October dissertation service. At the22.137 Beal Street. Furniture, corner of MAC and Ann
Darkroom,skis and more. 9 Streets in East Lansing. 351-
a.m.-5 p.m. 2-10-21(4) 5575. 8-10-21(9)

Dissertations,
GARAGE SALE: dining room lumes- S|"er,al Prin,in9'chairs, jewel,y. glaSsware. Ser™9 M,SU '°' 27 V<""Sbooks, and other items. 9 =°JTp'e',e,^"J"" ^'Cea.m. 7 pm. Friday & Sat., J49"0860 C-21 10 31 15)
603 Bainbridge Drive. ~ " —
1-10 20(4) Today's best buys are in the

Classified section. Find what
TWO FAMILY sale. Saturday vou're looking for!
Oct. 22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 539
Woodland Drive, (off Find a winter-ready car in the
Ardson) East Lansing. Chest, today's Classified section. On
beds, drapes, linens, kitchen that first cold morning, you'll
ware, rugs, skates, ski boots, be glad you did!
Adult/kids warm clothes,

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 489 0358. C-21-
10-31 (3)

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel¬
lowship invites you to play
volleyball from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday in Gym 3 of the Men's
IM Bldg. Wear your tennies!

Die Deutsche Ecke e.v.,
MSU German Club, trifft sich
heute von to im America's
Cup. Bis daun!

Demonstration of Morris
dancing, English folk dance,
at 3 p.m. Saturday outdoors
behind the Union.

Cartoonist Phil Frank will
conduct workshops next
week at Kresge Art Center.

Association of Undergrad¬
uate Urban Planners meets at
4 p.m. Sunday, 203 Urban
Planning Bldg.

Block and Bridle's Little
International showmanship
competition will be held at 9
a.m. Saturday in the Judging
Pavilion.

Public Relations Student
Society of America first
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tues¬
day, 340 Union.

Instructional Developer
luncheon at noon today in
1961 N. Case Hall. Dr. Farace
describes communication
network analysis.

Human Environment and
Design 152 placement exam
from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday in
201 Human Ecology Bldg.
Sign up in Room 204.

Yoga group meets from 9
to 11 a.m. Saturday in 339
Union. Hatha yoga from 11
a.m. to noon. Joseph Camp¬
bell tape on Freud, Jung, and
Kundalini yoga.

Gay Council meets 3 to 5
p.m. Sunday, Union Tower
Room. Make use of gay
resource library in 310 Stu¬
dent Services.

Male students or faculty
needed to participate in a
cholesterol study planned for
winter term. All meals pro¬
vided free if eligible. Apply at
Department of Human Nutri¬
tion, 208 Food Science Bldg.

Animal husbandry and
dairy majors interested in
world food production and
international experience
come to 121 Agriculture Hall.
MSU Peace Corps Intern
program.

Any fans failing to attend
the science fiction meeting at
7:30 tonight, 335 Union, will
be promptly scrooched.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel¬
lowship meets from 7
tonight, Gym 3, Men':
Bldg. Wear your tennies anc

bring friends to play volley¬
ball.

IM

Russian and East European
Studies presents the Russian
film "Othello" at 7:30 tonight
in 105 S. Kedzie Hall.

MSU Mennonite Fellow-

Pre-Med Club meets at 7
p.m. Monday in 145 Natural
Science Bldg. to discuss
activities, events and office
positions.

Council for Exceptional
Children meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 211 Bessey
Hall.

Campus Scouts will meet Hear Marcia Russell, mid-
at 5 p.m. Sunday for potluck wife, discuss "Midwifery and
supper and team sports. Home Birth," at 7 p.m.
Rides from East Shaw Hall Sunday, Abrahamic Corn-
Lobby at 4:30. munity, 320 M.A.C. Ave.

There are people
around town
who are

searching for
a car which
will make it
through the
cold days ahead.
If you've
bought a

thinking of
buying one,
sell yours
quickly and
easily.
Use a Classified
ad to attract
buyers for
all the things
you no longer
need.

State News Classified

355-8255

and

MSU's Episcopal Com¬
munity gathers at 5 p.m.
Sunday at Alumni Chapel
celebrate baptism
Eucharist. Dinner follows
chaplain's house.

Tolkien Fellowship at 8
tonight. Union Tower Room.

Student Homebuilders
Club meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday, 183 Natural Re¬
sources Bldg. Topic: Resume
writing, guest speaker.

RPSVote is sponsoring a
field trip to Clare at 4 p.m.
Sunday for dinner. Contact
the RPSVote home offices.

MSU Ski team meeting for
racers wishing to compete
this ski season at 5:30 tonight
in 215 Men's IM Bldg.

University Lutheran
Church holds services at 8:30
and 10:45 a.m. Sundays, 1020
S. Harrison Road. Also 5 p.m.
student service, "Oremus,"
with soup supper following.

Explore intimacy versus
isolation in the context of
Christian community from 5
to 7 p.m. Sunday at United
Ministries, 1118 S. Harrison
Road.

Latter Day Saint Student
Association (Mormon) open
house at 8 tonight, 4910 S.
Hagadorn Road.

"Battered Women and the
Legal System," panel discus¬
sion from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Saturday at United Minis¬
tries, 1118 S. Harrison Road.
Refreshments, child care pro¬
vided.
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AP Wirephoto
Fire rages in a spare parts warehouse of the German Ford plant at Cologne
Thursday in a blaze which was out of control for over six hours. Authorities said
the cause of the fire was not immediately known but indicated they believed the
blaze was not connected to German terrorist movements this week.

Handicappers gather at MSU
for sports, field day activities
MSU will host the second

annual Handicappers Field
Day Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m.
at the Men's IM Bldg. The
event is free and open to the
public.

The field day, sponsored by
the Handicapper's Field Day
Committee, is held to explore
alternative methods of partici¬
pating in sports activities that
have been traditionally ex¬

cluded from handicapper re¬
creation programs.
Activities at the Field Day

will range from wheelchair
basketball and table tennis to

swimming and water polo.
More than 100 people trav¬

eled from Michigan, northern
Ohio and Indiana to participate
in last year's field day, and the
committee expects an even
larger turnout this year.
The Handicapper's Field Day

Committee was founded by
handicapper consumers in 1976
to counteract the lack of acces¬
sible and usable recreation in
the Lansing area.
The committee is cospon-

sored by MSU's Office of Pro¬
grams for Handicappers, the
Center of Handicapper Affairs,
Mid-Michigan Easter Seal So¬
ciety, Lansing Parks and Re
creation, and Rehabilitation
Medical Center.

IT'S A FACT.

Shepard's
Campus
Shoe

Store

Ohepords
campus

317 E. Grand River
332-2815

Journalism school holds
High School Newspaper day
By DEBBIE CREEMERS
Almost 500 Michigan high

school journalists and their
advisers converged on the MSU
Union Thursday for the School
of Journalism's 32nd annual
High School Newspaper day,
where student newspapers and
the law was the major topic of
discussion.
Christopher B. Fager, direc

tor of the Student Press Law
Center in Washington, D.C.,
opened the conference as key¬
note speaker. The Reporters'
Commission for Freedom of the
Press created the Student
Press Law Center in 1973 after
Jack Nelson proposed the agen
cy in his book "Captive Voices."
"Captive Voices" is the result

of a federal study of high school
journalism in America. The
study revealed that high school
journalists are often denied
First Amendment Rights by
high school administrators
when controversial subjects or
incriminating news comes up.
The Law Center provides

legal services, refers students
to lawyers, and advises the
journalists and their advisers.
Theft of students' stories by

local community newspapers,
principals who appoint them¬
selves editors-in-chief and ad¬
ministrators who insist on

proofreading all copy before it
is printed to suppress any
controversial or potentially
damaging articles, are exam¬
ples of the cases the center
deals with daily.
Since 1969 more than 50

lawsuits based on First Amend
ment Rights have been brought
against high school administra¬

tors and districts. Of these, 95
percent of the suits were suc¬
cessful.

Fager said the courts stand
solidly behind high school jour¬
nalists and legal action is usu¬
ally taken on behalf of future
students, since by the time
cases are settled, the prosecu¬
tors have long graduated.
The Student Press Law Cen¬

ter receives between 20 and 30
calls a week but only takes

about four lawsuits each year,
basically because of a lack of
funds for the court costs in¬
volved. Although the center
also helps college newspapers,
it was established primarily for
high school journalists.

The visiting journalists at¬
tended seminars covering 28
aspects of newspapering, from
interviewing and advertising,
to photojournalism and press
ethics. Sports writers inter-

varsit,
8ar Wilso,,1aTi

Sorter EhencnjMSU journalism SI
oneoftwoFr»u^l
who covered r?"
"ve veportine"?j
teaching staff : ™fessinna!

of theeWMs"lJournalism faculty [school newspaper ,,

NEED HELP WRITING RESUMES?

Workshops to aid in job searJ
The Placement Services Office is offering placement workshops

on various dates through Dec. 6 to assist studentsin their "search
for employment." A schedule of the workshops can be picked up at
the Placement Services Office in the Student Services Building.
"We were getting so many questions from students on how to

write resumes, what to expect in an interview, planning a job
campaign and getting jobs in the federal government that we
couldn't handle it on an individual basis," said Jack Shingleton,
director of Placement Services.

The workshops will cover such things as: resume.
application; resumes for Social Science, CommunTBusiness, Industry, Government, Education and Imajors; Federal employment procedures for (J $ r jpositions; interviewing and planning a job campaim 1Students are requested to leave their names with tlvand Industry receptionist in the Placement Service,Mthe week preceding the session they wish to attend»idof the room needed for a session can be planned
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Ne)»5 East Laming, Michigon

Smfy tfv y§Mo°<g)te
l-TV(CBS) (lO)WaX-TV(NIC) (H)WElM-TV(Cable) (IJ)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

. FRIDAY
| afternoon

I .JO
■Th,WorldTurn.

of Our LI***

. 2:00
LoooPyram'd

lit Cultor of OuH-

5:00

(5) Gun.mok*
(10) Emergency On* I
(23) Ml(t*r Rog*n' Neigh¬
borhood

FRIDAY
EVENING
5:30

(11)Cabl* 11 N*wt
(12) Rookie*
(23) Electric Company

5:00
(5-10-12) New*
(11) Video Top* Network
Present*

(23) Dick Cavett
5:30

(5) CBS Now*
(10) NBC New*
(12) ABC New*
(23) A* We See It

7:00
(5)My Three Son*
(10)N)pry TylerMoor*
(11) The Poverty of Power
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Off the Record

7:30
(5) Wild, WildWorld of
Animal*
(10) Family Feud
(12) Hollywood Square*

B:00
(5)WonderWoman
(10) CPO Sharkey
(12) Donny tMarie
(23) Waahlngton Week In
Review

B:30
(10) Chlco and the Man
(23)Wall Street Week

9:00
(5) Switch
(10) Rockford File.
(12) Movie
"W.W. and the Dixie Dance-
king*"

9:15
(ll)MSU Hockey

10:00
(10)Qulncy
(23) Foriyte Saga

11:00
(5-10-12) New*
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(5)M*A*S*H
(10) Johnny Carion
(11) After Hour. With Tom
Hocking
(12) Fernwood 2 Night
(23) ABC New*

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan

Friday, October 21, 1977 23
CNARUIDANIILS BAND

PEANUTS
by Schulz SPONSORED BY:

CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

u:r LinmG

332-3537
Jackets
Cleaned

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored >y;

PZWBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

***'(?£ TUt OMOV PtfeOAi XKMOO -WAT A FfilDAV M16HT DATS.A 6UV Hbu. UKt AT O'CLOCK BVSliakIAYI, HAtOfC at -rue r-^> ^ BT

CcYldUti&ntfiji, m/,JUAt/vnt' / I'M practg Y";
\JM ABBREV5/ |
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DAILY DOORBUSTERS!
For the first 100 persons to enter the convention facility each day when the show opens, there will ho * k

of 100 envelopes, each containing a coupon fora FREE PRIZE. The first 100 persons each day mav dri rel
envelope each and redeem the coupon for their FREE gift, ranging from Stereo Shoppe T-Shirts tnW1 one
turntables, speakers, cartridges, tape decks, amplifiers, and record care equipment, amonq othe^ v^'vers-
not be required to buy an admission ticket to draw an envelope. Limit: one envelope per person or family
• See and hear the latest in audio equipment exhibited by over

30 manufacturers from California to New England
• Attend FREE informational seminars conducted by industry leader
Leonard Feldman and Paul Klipsch s

• See The Stereo Shoppe's fabulous $25,000, fully-operational
dream stereo system

• Register for over $5,000 worth of door prizes
• Meet Nicki Thomas, Playboy's Miss March, 1977

Sunday
hWay,SaWf<la^„.

ereo and

Traverse Cityoppe

Fri. 44

Lon;̂ ConventionCenter
Adi»»*ton!,ust

Schedule of FREE Seminars

The best part of the whole weekend is the big savings
you'll enjoy on top-quality stereo components!

CR-800 Stereo Receiver
• 45 watts per channel, both
channels driven, from 20-20,000
cycles at no more than . I X
distorion

• excellent FM section
• performance guaranteed

Thousands SHOW PRICE:
sold at $580 s368

I ^ mm

l«e -Hf ii i < f
•i ^j, i

©YAMAHA

CT-400 AM/FM Stereo Tuner
• low distortion FM to match the
finest stereo system

• pulls in weak signals with ease
• keeps out undesirable interference

SHOW PRICE:

$176
CA-1000 Stereo Amplifier
• 70 watts per channel, both
channels driven, from 20-20.000
cycles at no more than . 1 %
distortion

• Class A operation
• lots of features

Previous selling SHOWPRICE:
price :$600

IT'S CAPABLE OF GENERATING HIGH,
UNDISTORTED SOUND LEVELS WITH
LOWER-POWERED AMPUFIERS -
WHAT IS IT? THE AVID 60

• natural sound
• flexibility in room placement
• two-way, bass reflex design
• floor-standing or bookshelf
• perfect for rooms where space
is limited

The Stereo Shoppe's
regular selling price: SI35 pair

s93

SSPIONEER
BIG POWER, BIG SOUND FROM PIONEER S SX-1250

• 160 watts per channel
• no more than , I %distortion
• loaded with features and controls
• the top-of-the-line by Pioneer

Nationally advertised at $950

SHOW PRICE:

$598

mm
-QP 560

audio-technica

NEED A GREAT CARTRIDGE?
We suggest the Audlo-Technica
AT-78E. It features dual-magnet
construction for excellent stereo
separation. Each stylus is

, hand-tuned for top performance.
Our everyday
selling price: $34.95 Jjf(99

4 discwasher
THE ONE-STEP
SOLUTION TO
RECORD CARE

*15
SHOW SPECIAL:
With the purchase
of a Discwasher,
we'll give you
an extra I ounce
bottle of D-3
fluid FREE.
That's a $2.25

MPIONEER
STEREO RECEIVER SALE

Model SX-450
• 15 watts per channel Model SX-550
• perfect for anyone's first • less than .3% distortion
system - or last • excellent FM section

Nationally advertised at $225

SHOW PRICE: *168
Nationally advertised at $275

SHOW PRICE: *206

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
SPECIAL FROM SUPERSCOPE

Model C-102
• AC/DC operation
• automatic shut off
•built-in microphone

Reg. $75

SHOW PRICE: *59"

NOW YOU CAN GET A GREAT PIONEER HIGH FIDELITY
SYSTEM - COMPUTE WITH A PLACE TO PUT ITI
This all-Pioneer system includes the PL-II2D turntablewith
cartridge, the SA-6500 stereo amplifier, the TX-6500 AM FM
stereo tuner, a pair of Project 60A speakers, SE-205
headphones. AND the system rack pictured

Nationally adv
value of individual
products: $805

WE CAN HARDLY BEUEVE THE
PRICING OF THESE BRAND NEW
SONY TURNTABLES!

Model PS-T2
•direct drive
• semi-automatic
• non-resonant base

Model PS-X7
• quartz lock
• carbon fibre arm
• direct drive
• fully automatic

unci

*330
This is NOT a mistake!
Plus there are three others
priced between these two!

THE VERY POPULAR
INFINITY 3000-1 SPEAKER

• 12" 3-way bookshelf system
• very efficient
• sounds great at any volume
• a truly "super buy"

Don't miss this onel

Regularly
$450 pr.

SHOW PRICE:

SAVE$154
*296

^Infinity


